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NEW MEXICO,

.
introduced:
,
Council bill No. 10, by Mr. Montoya,
In a bill for the relief of the flood sufferers of 1904 In the counties of Va-ncla, Bernalillo, ' Sandoval and 8o
corro and carries an appropriation of
$:5,(H0. which It to oe distributed
among those who lost through the
flood by a commission In each county,
to be named by the governor, and who
must account to the territorial treasurer for money a expended.
Council bill No. 11, also by Mr.
Alontoya, Is a bill for (he protection
of the people of the RIo Grande valley
from floods. This measure gives the
river commissioners of each county
thu power to call out tax pHyers In
threatened districts, for a total of
three days' work during any year, or
a total cash contribution to the relief work In place of their personal
work of not to exceed $!0 in any one
year.
Council bill No. 12 Is by Air. Winters of San Miguel and asks the repeal
of section (1 of chapter 27 of the acta

DISTINCTION

ID

Good 'Committees Appointed By Speaker
Ddlies, Lynch Made Chairman of Roads
and Highways Committee; San ; Mi
guel Men Fully Represented Catron
and 'Wllkerson Contests Filed
.

Bills Introduced For Relief of Flood Sufferers and
For The Protection of Rio Grande People
From Floods. Three Bills. By Councilman

Winters. Measure Which Proposes Local
Option Sunday Law
.chairman; Silvestre Amabel, 11. II,
Special to The Optic.
'
h
Howard, Jose A. Lucero, At. B. Stoett- JanO.-r-IiotN.
M.,
SANTA FE,
houses of the legislature adjourned ton. CM. Sandoval, Florenclo Luna
Ju Jiclary F. L. Wight, chairman;
yesterday after brief sessions until
T
In
N. Wllkerson, M. C. de Baca, Gran2
o'clock.
at
Monday .afternoon
the absence of the committee organi- ville i'tndleton, Max Duran, Ctilii
sation, and of material on" which to NeKif. George F. Ellis.
work there was nothing to come beRailroads Cristobal Sanchez, chairfore either bof y iid adjournment man; B. G. Lynch. Silvestre Mirabel,
was the natural order.
If. II. Howard, Seforino Crollott, GranIn the house Speaker Dalles an- ville Pendleton, Florenclo Luna.
nounced his 'committees which are
Territorial Affairs Silvestre Miragenerally considered well selected and bel, chairman; Nestor Grlego, W. W.
well placed. There Is one change in Williams, Jose A. Lucero, Colin Neb
the committee organization this year.
That is found In the fact that the
Corporations Al. C. de Bac chaircommittee on live stock Is merged man; Pablo Vigil,
Hannlgan, F.
"
with the committee on agriculture and L. Wight. R. L. Baca.'" "
manufactures of which Mr. Crollott of
Education T. N. Wllkerson, chairBernalillo county is chairman.
man; AI. C. do Baca, M..B. Stockton,
President Clark of the council told Max Duran, Ramon Sandoval.
Public Institutions J., .WV Hannlyour correspondent yesterday that he
would not be able to announce his gan, chairman; W. W. Williams, C M.
committees until the session Monday Sandoval, Nestor Griego, J. G. Marafternoon.
tinez.
The Chief Interest in yesterday's
Irrigation C. M.. Sandoval, chairsessions were the contests filed In the man; Wr. W. Williams, Seforino Crolhouso to unseat the Catron delegation lott, Jose A. Lucero, Florenclo Luna.
Bills
of Santa Fe county and also to unseat
Engrossing and Enrolling
Mr. Wllkerson of Bernalillo, this lat- Jose A. Lucero, chairman, F. L. Wight,
ter contest being filed by Clark AI. Colin Neblltt.
Counties and County Lines M. B.
Carr, the candidate of the McKinley
his
bases
Carr
county republicans.
Stockton, chairman; "C. M." Sandoval,
contest of this seat on the allegation Florenclo Luna.
that Wllkerson was not regularly nomRoads and Highways B. G. Lynch,
inated. The charges against the 8anta chairman; R. U Baca, M. B. StockFe county members who were elected ton.
,
on the Catron Independent ticket are
Live
Manufactures,
Agricultural,
of gross frauds In registration and Stock Soferirto Crollott, chairman;
Toting. Both contests will probably Cristobal Sanchez, Ramon Sandoval.
come up next week, although the
Mines and Public Lands W. W.
Santa Fe county contest Is the only Williams, chairman; Alax Duran, B. G.
one which la likely to be pushed ser- Lynch, M. C. de Baca, Colin Neblltt.
iously. If Mr. Wllkerson Is not too
Prlptobal Sanchtf!.
Penitentiary
troublesome he will be let alone.
chairman; Pablo Vigil, R. I Baca.
Public Printing H. II. Howard,
The Day in the House.
After a brief but Interesting session chairman; Granville Pendleton, Flothis morning' the house adjourned un- renclo Luna.
til 2. o'clock Alonday afternoon, after Librarytf-- T. N. ' Wllkerson. chairhearing the announcement of commit- man; Nestor Grlego, Colin Neblltt.
chairInsurance H. It. Howard,
tees by Speaker Dalies.
After the reading of the minutes man; M. C. de Baca. F. I Wight, C.
and their approval, a motion by Man- AI. Sandoval, R. L. Baca.
Banks and Banking F. L. Wight,
uel de Baca of Quay, providing that
when the house adjourned It would be chairman; T. N. Wllkerson, Jose A.
until 2 o'clock Monday afternoon, was Lucero, S. Mirabel, Colin Neblltt.
Intornal Improvement!1! Pablo Vicarried.
Under the head of petitions the gil, chairman; AI. Duran, George F.
contests of Messrs. Celestlno Ortli Ellis.
Public
And Dr. L. Clark, versus Messrs. R. L.
Grlego,
Property Nestor
Baca and Ramon Sandoval of Santa chairman; M. B. Stockton. J. O. MarFe county, were filed for the Santa tinez.
Orritol Seferlno Crollott, chairFe county scats.
Similar contests were filed by Clark man; W. W. Williams. Ramon SandoM. Carr, of McKinley county against val.
Mllttla Max Duran. B. G. Lynch.
T. N. Wllkerson anil Sefeiiuo Crol'ott.
The speaker announced that these George F. Ellis.
contests would be regularly referred
iPrlvlleges and Elections Jose A.
to the committee on privileges and Lucero, chairman; M. B. Stockton.
.flections when that committee should Granvl'le Pendleton.
Rules Carl A. Dalles, chairman:
be announced.
House bill No. 5, by Air. Crollott At. C. de Baca, Granville Pendleton.
providing the legal age for marriage,
TIks Day Ir- - the Council.
was presented and allowed to take
The council convened at 10 o'clock
the regular order.
Mr. Dalles just before adjournment for the business of the fourth day,
announced his committees rs follows: with all members present except Air.
Committees of the House.
Greer, who had been excused for the
Granville
Finance
pendl'ton, remaining sessions of the week. The

J.v

appreciate your kindness, but I
I am wry well
am not ambitious.
satisfied with present conditions rnd
then 1 am a democrat. And I would
rather remain a democrat whose party
loyalty can't be Impeached than accept the fattest Job-- you could give
CONVERSATION
me."
well
The Incident Illustrates
A
OYSTER BAY the characteristics of tho verypopular
young officer, who atone In all of
New Mexico was able to muster votes
from tho democrats to win a
enough
It
oh.
t'huractcrliM'w
ltooscxclt
tin
seat In the council. Ballard Is very
Wellite as ttie Only Rough
popular with the republican members,
Kllcr AVho II ml n't Ask'l
but this does not prevent their makHint for u .lob.
ing bis life somewhat of a burden on
the employe matter. As In former
years, the councllmen are bect day
A new story, the dramatis personac
and night with Importunities of seekJobs. H has become a favof which are President Roosevelt and ers
.,
orite recourse of the other council-meLieutenant Charles Ballard of
to advise the eai:cr ones very
N. Af.,
Rider officer
to riseo BallHrd about It." Of
In
tho
democrat
gravely
atul tho only
present
New Mexico legislative council, cornea course, Air. Ballard has no patronage
'
to dispense and by tho tlmo ho
to light.
made due explanation and the seek- Spanish-AmeilcaSome five years after the
r renllres he has been made the vicwar, Mr. Ballard reached
New York on his way back to New tim of a Joke, he Is pretty apt to get
Alexlco from a South American bus- mad and go home, whereupon, everyiness trip.
' body els, Is well pleased.
Theodore Roosevelt had Just sucIt Is said, but whether upon good
ceeded to the presidential chair made authority or not cannot bo known,
vacant by the death of Wm. McKln that' President Roosevelt, mindful of
Ballard's disinclination to accept auy
ley. The president, who was spend
lug a few days at Oyster Hay. noted; office from the president that could
In a New York paper the arrival of be construed a
political, mado u
of
hotels
of
one
officer
at
the
his. former
Governor Brodle,
especlnl request
.who was commissioned to name the
of the metropolis
Air. Roosevelt at once telephoned to members of tho Inaugural escort, that
Lieutenant Ballard to come out and Lieutenant Hailard slmuld be one of
visit him. "Gosh, Mr. President," the two members of the staff from
The other member la
said Bnllard. "I can't come to visit New Mexico.
I haven't a darned dud that Col.'W. H. H. Llewellyn of Us Cm- you.
looks decent. I am making for the res.
tall limber of New Mexico as fast as j Air. Ballard. Is well known and pop.
possible.""
;
j ular In La Vegas. He comet her
"Never mind about clothes, Char- - every year to attend meetings of the
Ho," was the reply, "1 want you to Cuttle Sanitary board of which he
.
Hr 'mWlwW,',
come out to Oyster Bm.1-- '

n

Ros-well-

hs

n

ly..

Council bill No, 1. by Air. Alontoya
provides for local option on the Sunday closing question, Upon petition
of 100 Inhabitants of any county, or
of any city or town, a special election
is to be called In that particular Jurisdiction to decide whether
Sunday
closing 1b to be observed, guch Sunday
closing to Include not only saloons
and gaming houses, but all business
on Eighth

;

Pae)

Senator Smoot Gives Testimony
For Himself Before Official
Commission of Investigation
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. -- Senator
Reed Smoot was put on the stand in
his own defeuse today In the Invesil-gatioof protests against his retaining his svat. He said he was born

of

the character of "an oath of

given by previous witnesses. There was nothing in thecoromony
which would affect hla loyalty to his
country. Ho said be took no oath of
any character when he became counat Salt
City, 1862, Ills mother sellor to the president of the Utah
of Zlon or when he became an
was a plural wife. He had but one state
apostle.
wife.
H" went through the endowSmoot asserted the Mormon church
ment house n 18K0 at the request of was not a factor In his candidacy for
bis father but told him h did not care the senate and declared no one ever
attorn taking the ceremony, lie had attempted to Influence or dictate to
no distinct recollection of the cere- him In politics. He obtained from the
mony bin declared there wa. nothing church presidency "leave of absence"
n

.

Crime of Black Fiend No Hope For
LKXINOTOX,

Ky., Jan,

20.-- C.

perhaps
mortally wounded in his home today.
He told the police a reio attempted
to assault his wlfo. 1Ie endeftvored
shot him.
to pioh-e- t her end tbv
Sixteen men were arrested on suspicion. Half an hour earlier a negro,
supposed fo be the same one, beat
Airs. Louis JoiKfH Into Insensibility' in
r
bouse.
b--

Harry Carson, one of the Denver
men, j;ot 1. it. In Amjrillo. 11 ht.ed
special and riding over 200 miles in
pursuit, 'caucht the reular train before It ached El Paso. Mr. Carson
was tried for desertion, found guilty
and sentenced to wear a bell the remainder of the trip.

f

:

:

:

poly-gnmla- ts

further

:

4f

Follette for Senator

Wis., Jan, 20. A republican raticua has been called for Mon.
day night feir the purpose of nominating a candidate for United State!
senator to succeed Quarles. Forty-siLftFolloiie supporters pledged themselves to prevent an adjournment of
the caucus without a nomination.
They will voto for UFollette. This
practically assures the 'nomination of
- '
the governor.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. Tho sen-atof stateresumed consideration
hood bill. McCreary spoke on tho
measure. He announced bis advocacy
of separate statehood for New Mexico. Arizona anil Oklahoma as now
'
,
constituted.
A special from Washington says the
opponents of the statehood bill say
that they have made such rapid headway In the last few day! that tho bill
Is virtually dead. Tho democrats In
In number,
the senate, thirty-threwllj vote solidly KKAlnRC.lt, and the
claim Is now made that at least sixteen republicans will oppose It In Its
present form. If the bill Is cut so as
to admit Oklahoma end tho Indian
Territory as one state, leaving New
Mexico and Arizona as they are, all of
the republican and much of tho demo- cratlc opposition will be withdrawn.
,!t Is understood that the senate com-- :
mlttee on territories may make this
amendment at the proper time and
jthus end the fight
e

e

Miss. Li'bt Vasso delightfully entertained Mr. and Miss Mills of L'aven-worth- ,
Kans,, and Miss McCann and
Mr. .Mills of Moberly, Mo., Thursday
evening, at her home on National avenue, lliidge whist was tho Interesting
game, of tho evening, followed by an
excelle nt lunch daintily served by Miss
Vasse. The guests voted Miss Vasso
a charming hostess.
fr

NOMINATED
FOR PEN8I0N OFFICE.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. ThO

BRODIE

i

5

polyjcamy.

MADISON,

MEXICO STATEHOOD
MEMORIAL BEFORE SENATE.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. Pre- blent Pro Tern Frye laid before
the
Unlay a telegram from
the governor of New Mexico
transmitting the. memorial adopt-- j
Th weather behaved very nicely
ed by the legislature of that ter-against
rltory protesting
tbejtodsy. indeed. ,u
union of New Mexico and Arizona j
A
streamer reading
"WHoome,
In one state and urging the adrals- alon of New Mexico as a stat - Neighbors," was stretched from the
whh the present boundaries.
Ibby across to the Grow Kelly turn.
r this morning.
4,
NEW

Justice or Death

:

before becoming a candidate, this being necessary under the rulet govern.
Ing church officers, but this was not
an endorsement of his candidacy. He
would not permit the president of the
church to influence his vote as senator. Smoot said he did not believe
titer! was a Rood cltteen In Uuh who
would condone new plural marriages
but the people felt the only way to
settle condition) was to let the
dlo off. He denied there was
any' foundation' for the story that the
apoHthjs entered Into a conspiracy to

La

Joint Statehood

A.

Warmer, a carpenter, was

CAPTURE LAS VEGAS
One Hundred and TwentyFive of The Eg
Men of Colorado Spend Busy and Profitable Morning Here, Finest Weather
of The Trip

f

Council bill No. 13 by Air. Winters
repeals section 9 of chapter 40 of the
session laws of 1901.
Council bill No. 14, by, Mr. Winters,
Is an act to provide for the holding
of elections of justices of tho peace.
This bill repeats all conflicting acts
ami avts tho time for these precinct
elect long on the same date, with tho
general elections cvery two years.
All of theso bills took the regular
course, being sent to the speaker's
table pending the appointment of committees to which they will be referred. President Clark will not announce his committees until Afonday
afternoon.
Air. Atartln moved that the council
adjourn until 2 o'clock Alonday afternoon and this was carried unanimous-

.(Ynclude--

"1

Offlct'
from President.

for Political

of 1001.

Ruaoian Strikers Want

lishment, and forced the employes to
join them. A petition to Emperor
Nicholas circulated at the workmen's
meeting, for signatures, bitterly complains of the desperate condition of
the workert and their "deprivation of
human right!." It conclude!? "If thou
leavcst us la this position we prefer
to die."

The "Loie Democrat;' Charles
L Ballard, Didn't Care

NO. 05

,v'

. B
Ueutenaot Ballard boarded
train tor Oyster Bay. The presldeut
met blm at tho station and drove ) Im
to hU home. On the way over, aft t
aoiurt dlscromlon of old times, the
here, Charlie,
president said "Im
how Is It that you are the only Rrvt,h
Rider in tho whole outfit, who hasn't
asked me for some kind of a lob? It
there Is anything you want that I can
give you, I'll be glad to do It."
"No, Mr. President," said Ballard.

-

h

8T. PETERSBURG, Jan. 20. Employes of the spinning mills ceased
work today, the strikers paraded the
streets of the Basil island district
compelling the ehopg to close. It Is
estimated the hands so employed
five thousand men. They
broke Into the Academy of Science
printing works, a government estab

Fill DAY EVENING, JANUARY 20, W5.

regular order of business was proeed.
J with and the following bills were

LEGISLATORS
L

OPTIC

Y

4--

president today sent to the en- ate the nomination of Alexander
O. Brodle, to be assistant chief
of the record and penalon office
with tho rank of Major. Ilrodle
is now governor of Arizona. Ills
term doea not expire until July 1,
1906.

x

Vi8itor$vReceived at Commercial Club, Make Trip
To West Side and Visit The Stores of City
Merchants. Copy of Las Vegas Art Souvenir
Given to Each. Good Results Expected To
t

Follow Excursion
For four hour today, the Meadow
City was transformed Into a, lively
section of the Colorado capital. Tho
125 blink, vnergetti', young
looking
members of Ihe Denver rhatnbor, of
ctunmeree, and their fine band beilotf.
ed tho town, which quickly, gracefully and successfully capitulated, Mayor
Olney, In person, turning over the
keys. ,
With due apologies to Lowell,
as a I as Vegas day
What la so
In January when tho nun shlnea brilliantly, the skl.es ar0 cloudless and
the air is charged with oxone from
the pine-clad
htllst ThatB the kind
of weal her Las Wgas put up to Rreot
the visitors. "We have had fine
Veg-n- s
weather on the (rip, but' thlg I
aentl-nten- t
'.article beats it all," was the
'
voiced by many,
Tho Denver visitors canto early, associated with the Ias Vegan strenuously and departed aC high noon,
leaving a wake of pleasant recollections and a memory of new friendships and hearty, good fellowship.
The special, consisting of five Pullmans, a conch, a diner and baggage
car. arrived befow the curtains of
the day hud begun to he drawn. It
wa a little after 8 before the ap
Inpearance of various white-cappedividuals on the station platform
that the claims of Morpheus
had been settled, breakfast had been
dispatched and tho Colorado contingent was ready to attempt the conquest
The Cook drum
of another city.
corps disturbed tho welkin with a
lively summons of unconditional surrender,
Ambassador! for the local Commer- clal club and other organisation! ntec
tho Invading hot on the neutral
grounds of the 8anta Fe company and
talked favorable terms. Adjournment
was taken to the Commercial club
for a general conference.
The Cook drum corps, on of the
finest bands of tho west, led the procession at quick-steup Lincoln and
Sixth. The sidewalks were soon lined
and heads appeared at very door and
window, The Denverltes, led by the
gaily uniformed band, made a bravo
showing and enough complimentary
words were said to have spolloi any
vain members of the party.
In the club rooms, Mayor Olney
expressed his pleasure In welcoming

the visitors and Introduced Pmsldunt
A. A. Jones, Mr, Jones said that after
tho hearty welcome ho and his associate! had received In Denver tho
week, bo felt aomo embarrass,
mfnt in attempting any formal worda
In the way of reception. He express-e- d
very fctrclbly tho feeling of Las
Vegas business men that the tint .
had come when closer commercial
lat lons should be established between
the two cities and between tho two
He pointed out that
commonwealths.
the alms and Interests and Industries
of Colorado and New Mexico wera
'
very largely similar. .
President A. J. Spengel of the Denver chamber of commerce replied in.
kind, dwelling on the idea that th
similar Interests of th two commonwealth! mado it important that trado
relations should b further cemented.
Chancellor Dr. lluehteli of Denver
University, made" an excellent short
address. In which sparkling humor
suceeded sound business advice. Dr.
Duchtell win be remembered by many
as a gentleman whom, several years
an Inspiring address
ttO(, delivered
at one of the Normal commencements.
The formal reception and informal
few minutes which folowed at tho
club, at an nd, tho band led tha way
to the west aide '. A stop wai mad la
selecthe plaza and the band play-ition or two from tha stand. Tha business men of tha west side wera ail
on hand to meet and greet tha visit.; .' '".
ors.
A number of the visitors said they
had read of the Oalllnas park and tha
Scenic Route and regretted that time
did not serve to take a trip to ilia
canyon. As the result of a prima
subscription which was taken, every
visitor was prosented with a copy of
the Las Vegas An Souvenir. They
expressed themselves as delighted
with the token.
The member! of the party said that
everywhere had they becn cordially
received and hospitably entertained.
They say they have learned a new
lesson of tho resources and progress
of New Mexico and hav been ntoro
than satisfied with the result of their
trip. They bolleve, too, that tha results will prove highly beneficial In a
business way,
pro-cedi-

r.

...

.

d

d

(Concluded on Page

8ven.)

Steamer Confiscated.
NAGASAKI, Jan. 20. Tho British
steamer Lei bin gt on, captured by the
PEK1N, Jan. 20.A high official Japanese when
taking tmi at Vladiof the Chinese foreign office said to- vostok, has
bcn condemned by tha
day the neutrality of China was as- naval prlxo court
sured. Russian complaints, he presumed, were intended to constitute a
Two boys snow-ballllfrightened
pretext for further demands as com- the horse hitched to Rosenthal Bros.'
loss
for
the
of Port Arthur. delivery wagon this
pensation
afternoon, tha
animal running away and damaging
Port Arthur Prisoners.
TOKIO, Jan. 20. It is stated there Ihe light wagon considerably, '
are 1S.&56 sick and wounded Russian
Mrs, Catherine StCTcuson,
prisoners at Port Arthur.
trained
The business men of this city cele- nurse, departed for Salt Lake City,
brated the capture of Port Arthur
leaving some "of her acquaintances
without the goodbye word.

Chinese

Will Be

Neutral

,

g

Randall Expelled For CJldzlag
Statomcnto Aaainat CJiicketl
'k
INDIANAPOL18, Ind, Jan. 20.
Delegate Randall of Wyoming, who
charged President Mitchell with haT-Insold out the Colorado strikers,
was today expelled from the United
Mine Workers' union.
Opportunity was given Randall to
address the convention again today.
Randall made no direct apology for
hla attack on Mitchell bat his speech.
g

4

comparea with the violent one of
was apologetic as a whole. Ha
new Mitchell and th national board
members responsible, for the Joss of
tne strike. He attacked a national
board member, Wm. Jones of Wyoming, for reading htm out' of the social.
1st party. National Board Member
James Kennedy of Colorado denounced Randall's attack, saying ther
was no ground for It
yes-terda-

y.
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THAT MADE.

c:ta

LAS VEGAS

1
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
"
200 to 1,000 lbs!
40c per 100 lb
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100 Ids
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs
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JOSEPH L.,8RISTCW
WASHINGTON.
t the
Employea

quits orricE.

AGAIN !

D.

C ;n. ;w

d,n

prtoKk
'meat gate many tudenret of rtgm
at the diiartoTi of Joih U Urlntow,

who y
re!Inqu!tfced hla duties aa
fuorth aatlaiant povtmaa
gvaral.
After a brief rarallon Mr. Briatow
will enter apoo his new dutlea aa
aprrtat rosusiaaloaer to make an !n--

(ffi

Proident.

A. B.;$MITM.
E. D. SAYNOLDS.

Cath-er-

Vm

fWrrt.

A

rneraJ taking

busineea traruMu ted.'
Interest
on tine'derKwita

IsanieaDoSDesUe

tll

anfrFi.rrifcn Kxchnbg.

per cent discount

1- -3

This stock is sold, whatever remains after the
24th, so don't delay.
12 yards Overland Outing at
yards Daisv Cloth

$1.00

California Flannel at

i

0
0

40c per va.rd

C25"

,

r

mrm

f';.

Notice of Forest Reserve Lieu Selec-

tion

f E.

..

No. 2788.

United Slates Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M.,
December 17, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that tba
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad company,
by Howel Jonos, Its land commission,
er, whoso post office address Is Topeka. Kas , applied at the U. S. land
office at Santa Fe, New MexiNovember
co, on
25,
1904,
of
under
the
the
provisions
act of congress of June 4th, 1897,
ta make forest reserve lieu selection,
in lieu of lands surrendered by sa'i
company In the San Francisco mountains forest reserve, Arizona, to the
United States, for the following described tracts of surveyed
public
lands,
The N. 12 of the S. W. 14 of tec
tlon No. 24, township 16, north, range
13 east of the New Mexico meridian.
Within the thirty (30) days' period
of publication of the notice of such
application, protests against said application and selection on the ground
that the lands described, or any part
thereof, are more valuable for mineral than for agricultural purposes,
should be filed in said land office at
Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL It, OTEItO,
Register.
.
First publication
19th. 1904.
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PALACE

Ji'jw furnishings throughout.
.
Dining-rooservice
Rooms !" and 50c per day.

WILLIAM VAUQHN.

Meals

cents.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

-

SANTA FE,

N. M.

J.

0 BYRNE,
FITL DEALER
CKltltlLLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,

HOTEL
SANTA

J

CLAIRt
TC.

N.

M.

v "V
dec trio

Flre Praof,
Lighted.
Steem Heeled Centrally Located.
Beth and SenlUry Plumbing
Throughout.
LblMo Savmple
for
Cam-mero-

Men.

American or European Plan,

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Clt-tU-

Proprietor and Owner

ROSEN WALD & SON

PLAZA
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SOUTH SIDE

a sale;
OF LADIES' GARMENTS.
LADIES' JACKETS

,

LOT ONE'AU our Ladies' Jackets'Ncw Styles regular
price $19,25 to S22.50; your choice

to-wl-

$1485
LOT TWOAU our Ladies' JacketsRegular price $12,50
to S15.00j latest Stylesyour choice

$9.25
LADIES' SKIRTS

.

"'

i

IV-c-

of Forest
Lieu
Reterve
Selection. (2603.)
United States Land Office.
Hants Fe, N. M, Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice Js heretty given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Haiiroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address !g Topeka
Kansas, applied a.t the U. S. Land"
Ofrice. at Sscts Fe. New Mexico, cn
iNoreniber 25. 1904, under the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of Ju.o
4tb, 1S97, ta make Forest Reserve
LIpu Selwtlon, in lieu of lands snr- rendered by said company In the Saa
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following dcrlbe, tracta of surveyed
:
public lands,
liOta Noa. 1 and ! of the N. V.
14, and the K. 12 of the N. W. 14
of Section No. 7. Township 18 North.
iRaore 14 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within the Thirty (JO) days'
period of publication of the notice of
snrh application, protests
against i
said application and selection on thej
ground 'hat the lands described, or j
any part thereof, are more valuable!
for mineral than for agricultural
poea, should be filed In said land of
flea at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL IL OTERO. Register.
FTrtt Publication, Dee. j$, ijo.

Panama Voile Serge and Cheviot Skirts worth
$10.00 to S14.00f while they Last

Notice
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All other goods will go in the same proportion. Come while the assortment' is. complete.
It will be a rich harvest for all that invest.
This sale is strictly cash. No goods exchanged

WM. T. REED. Prop.
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$1.00
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DIEHL

v

:

$8.25
Skirts ranging in price from $8,50 to
$925 to be closed out for

$6.50
VaZlSTSCashrncrc

Brilliantcen and Albatross Waists

worth $3,50 to $4,00; your choice

$2.65
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Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
0.
For sale at St baiter's lrtijr Store. KxchiKive AtrentM.
)M.7i per Ton.
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All Valencennes Laces at

Bear in mind that this is the season fnr picture framing. First-lass
workmanship and all work
promptly done at
Masonto
M.
S
Temple
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first-class-

OtFJOCi 620 Douglas Avenue,
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Next week we start to sell out. The cloning
out is not on account of loss of business, but on
account of lack of sight.
Next week all our Embroideries and Laces
will be closed out, 4, 10, 12
16 and
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Llaa following described traeta of surveyed
pabtla lands,
Cane States Las 4 Office,
Tha N. I I of tha 8. E. 4 of Bee-tlo- a
' re. N. M, Dee. 10. Hl
No .7. Townehlp 11 North. Rang
Notice u hereby givea that tha San- 14 East of th New Mexico Meridian.
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ta
ParfOe RsT.ro4 Company, by
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fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
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1905.
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any part thereof, are mora valuable Notice of Forest
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for mineral than for agricultural pur
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poses, should be filed in snld land of United State Und Office,
flee at Santa Fo, New Mexico,
Sunt
Fe. N. M., Doc. 10, 1901.
MANUEL It. OTEltO. Register
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First Publication, Doe. 15. 1904.
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are
as'
theroof,
any
part
in
landB,
the
city
purpose of placing the land In what Vegas, spent yesterday
tive, antiseptic purposes which rpublic
of Section No. 6, for mineral than for agricultural pur.
Tho 8. W.
a
Civil
of
Glenvllle
guest
Engineer
A.j
as
ofwas known by the act of congress
readily suggest themselves to woTownship 16 North. Range 14 East of posos, should be filed in said land
fice st Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the "San Francisco mountains forest Collins.
men, as well as for all purposes of the New Mexico Meridian.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
the Thirty (30)
Within
days
reserve."
the toilet, bath, and nursery.
First
of
Publication, Deo. 16, 1904,
A.
of
of
the
uotl.ee
a
former
F.
member
publication
Benedict,
period
When the Santa Fe rillroad acquirSold ilimiichout ih world. Pottw Vnxf Chnu. Corp.,
12135
Solisuch
It'Mton.
protests
application,
of
against
Pri'li.,
the Santa Fe's bridge gang In Las
ed the pioneer railway which was
QW baud tut Ugw to Fnjttrv, Purity, Mid BuitUjr."
on
selection
the
and
said
application
Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
built through that section, It naturally Vegas, is reported in a dying condl-- '
ground that the lands described, or
Selection. (2582.)
tlon
at
where
ho
has
Angeles,
Iis
more
valuable
are
followed that the Santa Fe became
any part theroof,
United States Land OfHce,
Raldy Ixtilge No, 77, Fraternal Un- for mineral than for agricultural
the possessor of all the land embraced been employed In a similar capacity.!
Santa Fe, N. M.. Doc. 10, 1904.
ofshould be filed in said land
Ills wife and son left for that Cali-- j ion, will hold Its installation of offiNotice la hereby given that the SanIn the aforementioned land grant.
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
cers on tho night of February fice at Santa Fe,11.New Mexico.
Provision was made In the bill ere fomla city on No. 9 last, night,
OTERO. Register. llowel Jones, Its Innd Commissioner,
MANUEL
to
be
followed wllh a ball given
7th,
f f f
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
atlng tho forest reserve, that all holdwhose Post Office address Is Topelts
J
ers of land could make selection of The threatened rato war between by the ladles and gentlemen of the
Ksnsas, oppltod at the U. S. Mnd
the Colorado & Southern and tho Den-- oidor, to which the citizens In general
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
any other unoccupied public lands In
Lieu November 25, 1904, umtor theorprovisRsserve
lieu of that surrendered In the moun- ver & Rto Grando between Denver,' are invited complimentary.
Notice of Forest
June
ions of the Act of Congress
Colorado
has
and
Selection. (2569.)
Springs
Pueblo,
tains. It seemed no more than fair
4 th, 1897, to make Forest
Roserve
States Land Office,
to give the holders of land, whose j been averted, and tbe two roads have
Photograph mounts, any size, at United Santa
Lieu Selection. In Ueu of lands
Fe, N. M., Dec. i0, 1904.
into
new
entered
a
tariff
The
agreement.
from!
by said company In tho t?an
office.
tf
Optic
land was being taken away
Notice is horeby given that the SanForest Reserve,
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by Francisco toMountains
them without their having any voice to which the Santa Fe is also a party.
the United States, for the
Arlzoua,
Land
lis
Howel
Commissioner,
Jones,
i
In the matter at all, all the repara-Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
tracts of surveyed
whose Post Office address is Topeka following described
Division Foreman II. D. Gibbons
tlon within the power of congress.
Selection. (26f?.)
lands,
public
U.
Land
S.
tho
Kansas, applied at
and wlfo returned this morning from United States Land
of Section
Lot No. 1 of the 8. E.
Consequently holders of land In the;
Orflce,
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on No. 26
to
their
Needles
and
Los
Township 16 North, Range
M
trip
Angeles,
Santa Fe, N.
Dec. 10, 1904. November 25, 1904. under the provis- 13
mountains were given the privilege of
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Notice is hereby given that the San- ions of tho Act of Congress of June
the same occupying two weeks. Los
selecting any unoccupied public land
Within tbe Thirty (30) days'
ta,
Fe
Pacific
Railroad
to
Roserve
make
Forest
1897,
Company,
by
are
4th,
of opinion that
to be taken in exchange for that, to Angeles physicians
period of publication of the notice of
Howel
can save the left arm of Mr. Gib whose Jones, its Land Commissioner, Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands sur- such application, protests
J they
against
be surrendered.
Post Office address lg Topeka rendered by said company in the Saa
bons daughter, wounded by the acci- Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, said application and selection on tho
Iiy the terms of this provision thei
or
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on Arizona, to the United States, for the ground that the lands described,
Santa Fe In rapidly becoming the dental discharge, of a pistol.
November 25. 1904, under the provis- following described tracts of surveyed any part thereof, are more valuable
'
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
possessor of thousands of acres of
ions of the Act of
of June public lands,
After fearful
ofduring 4th, ls&7, to make Congress
suffering,
land in that locality which Is situated
Forest Reserve
of Seo-tlo- poses, should be filed in said land
of the N. E,
The W.
one man was frozen to death Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands
fice at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
16
No. 15,
North,
in the valleys and plains Instead of on; which
Township
MANUEL It. OTEltO, Register.
said company in the San Range 13 East of the New Mexico
the mountain sides. The exchange and another became insane, the sur- Francisco byMountains
First Publication,, Dec. 15, 1904.
Meridian.
Forest
Reserve,
a
members
of
that
tried
viving
party
Is being made acre for acre, and will
the Thirty (30)
Within
days'
to open tip the Dlgg Lumber com- Arizona, to the United States, for the
no doubt result in profit to the Santa
following described tracts of surveyed period of publication of tho notice of
Lieu
Reserve
railroad
from
New
Lumberton,
public lands,
such application, protests against Notice of Forest
Fe of an enormous sum. The govern-- ! pany's
Selection. (2583.)
to
resN.
E.
S.
The
of
W.
on
been
the
selection
havo
Meixco,
14.
the
Elvado,
and
and
said
application
ment. is spending big sums for the
lot No. 3 of Section No. 7, Township ground that the lands described, or United States Ijmd Office,
cued.
Santa Fo, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
1C North, Range 14 East of the New
development of plans for irrigation lni
any part thereof, are more valuable
is horelry given that the San
Notice
Mexico Meridian.
that section, and while the land la of
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
Tests will be made shortly of sond-- j
Fe PaclHo Railroad Company, by
Within the Thirty
(30) days' poses, should be filed in said land of- ta
no practical value now, the time will
Howel Jones, Its Ijind Commissioner,
no doubt soon come when it will b Ing wireless messages to tbe Twen-- j period of publication of the notice of fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
whose Post Office address lg Topeka,
such
H.
MANUEL
OTERO.
tlelh
application,
Register.
Limited
protests
against
train .on the
Century
Kansas, appllod at thp U. S. Land
supplying the needs of a large linm-- j
said application and selection on tbe
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, cn
ber of people. The Santa Fe railroad Lake Shore while in motion, In con-- j ground that the lands described, or
12123
nectlon
November
with
25, 1904, under the provis
these
a
trial
"experiments
has already begun hi conjunction with
ions of the Act of Congress of June
will be made of plans by which the
to
be
with
said
connected
interests
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
will be warned of any break
Lieu Selection, In Hou of lands surstandard oil, to encourage experi- engineer
In the track ahead of Mm by a signal
rendered by said company In the Saa
ments in irrigating land for agriculin the cab,
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
tural purposes.
News-Gatherin- g
Arizona, to the United 8tates, for the
In exchanging this land, the act of
described tracts of surveyed
following
John II. Majors, who has been a
congress requires that a thirty, days'
public lands,
mail clerk on the Rlncon Silver City
of Seotion
Ixt No. 2 of tho S. E.
13 THAT OF THE
notice shall be made by the party
f
No. 26, Township 16 North, Range
branch for the last year, has been
to
exchange, making public
seeking
13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
tbe specific parcel of land which It transferred to the Albuquerque La
Within the Thirty (30) days
-run. If. 0. French of Silver
Junta
is desired shall be granted In lieu of
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
the specific parcel of land surrender- City, has been appointed to take
said application and selection on the
In addition to tho service of the Associated Press, It has Its
Major's run between there and Rlned.
con. Mr. French passed the civil serground that the lands described, or
own correspondents everywhere and covers tho events of tbe world
In Mr. Jones' office In Topeka hunany part thereof, are more valuable
vice examination last July and has
more
is
than
to
other
It
paper.
any
thoroughly
absolutely essential
dreds of applications have been
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
been "subbing" since November 1st.
every person who would keep abreast of tho times. It is first In
poses, should be filed in said land ofto
tho
lands
desired
specifying
In the homes of the people, where
in
fice st Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Interest
first
and
first
.news,
be had in lieu of those surrendered.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Iteclster.
its cleanness, purity and accuracy make It ever welcome.
The rush of the orange season has
These applications must be publishFirst Publication, De. 15. 1904.
made
man
on
it
a
to
put
12133
necessary
ed and a thirty days' notice thereby
the car distributor's desk in the disSEMI-WEEKL- Y,
YEAR
given before the transactions may be
DOLLAR
Llsu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
3000 ap- patcher's office of the Santa Fe at
rompleted.
Already
Selection.
(2576.)
San
dull
Bernardino,
During the
THE GREAT REPUBLICAN PAPER OF AMERICA.
have been
plications for exchange
United States Land Office,
season this work is always done by
'
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 19U4.
published.
The WEEKLY GLOBE DEMOCRAT Is issued In
Is hereby given that l Santhe
but
is
this
Notice
impossidispatchers,
The San Francisco mountains is a
Sections, eight pages or more, each Tuesday and Friday, It Is a Ug
Railroad Company, by
Pactfle
ta
Fe
ble
during the busy time. The new
range which lies to the north of and
.
PAPER, giving all tho news of all the earth,
Howel Jones, Hs Land Commissioner,
man
on
Is
desk
E.
the
of
J.
Ward,
TWICE EVERY WEEK, and a great variety of Interesting and Inparallels the Santa Fo main line of
whoso Post Office address Is Topeka
railroad in Arizona, just east of tbe Butte City.
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
structive reading matter for every member of tho family. Almost
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Office,
branch line
of
which
railroad
equal to a dally at the price of a weekly, ONLY ONE DOLLAR A
November
25, 1904, under tbe provisbranches off at Williams to the Grand , Wm. Edwards hftd the misfortune
YEAR.
ions of the Act of Congress of Juns
to
his
hand
have
severoly Injured
Canyon.
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lien Selection, In lieu of lands surThe lands which are
secured In one of the machines In Mr.
BEST- DAILY AND SUNDAY -rendered by said company In tbe 8ao
in exchange are selected In various
shop at Alamogordo.
Fori
Frsnrlsro Mnntsli
localities, and the hrst of the unocArizona, to the United R tales, for the
PRICE BY MAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID.
COU. LEAHY: Gov. Otero lias apcupied surveyed public lands are befollowing described tracts of surveyed
3
3.00;
Daily, Including SundayOn year, $6.00; 6 months,
public lands,
ing chosen.
pointed David J. Uahy of Alamogordo
months, $1.50. Daily without Sunday One year, $4.00; 6 months,
Lots Nos. 1 and 2 of Section No.
p
an
of his staff with the
13
35, Township 16 North, Range
$2.00; 3 months, $1.00. Sunday edition, 48 to 76 pages One year....
Tom
Ilowen is laid up for tank of colonel, vice W. E. Dame, of
Engineer
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
6 months, $1.00.
$2.00;
needed physical repairs.
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
Alburiuernno reigned.
of publication of the notice of
period
THE GREAT NEWSPAPER OF THE WORLD.
siKh application, protests
against
said application and selection on tin
Send your subscription today or write for Fret Sample Copy ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
You must have had sixty st least! What? Only forty? Then
ADDRESS
for mineral thnn for agricultural pur.
poses, should be flied In said land ofit must be your gray hair. Ayer's Hair Vigor stops these
fice tt Santa Fe. New Mexico.
frequent birthdays, and gives all the early, deep, rich color
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
t C.AytrC
to your gray nair. soia tor over sixty years.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Mo.
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Notice

Forert

of

Selection.

United State

Santa Fo,

Lieu

Reserve
(2547.)

Office,

N. M.. Doc. 10. IDiK.

Notice Is hereby given that the San
U Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by

llowol Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, appllod at the U. 8. Land
Ofrico, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904. under the provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in llou of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The 8. E. 14 of Section No. 4.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within
tho Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and seloctlon on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Deo. 15, 1904.
to-wl- t:

,

Notice

of "Fort
Selection.

United State

12112

LIU

Ressrve
(2551.)

Und Office,

Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 190.
Notice la hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Offico, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Ueu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tbe Unltod Btates, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
pnbllo lnnds, tcwtt:
of Section No. 13,
The N. E.
Township 16 North. Range 13 East of
tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period fit publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
posos, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL 11. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
4

Notice

of "Forest
Selection.

United State

Llu

Reserve
(2552.)

Und Office,

N. M.. Doe, 10, 1901.
Notice is horolo Riven that the Sat-- ta

Santa Fe.

Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
I
- it....,
a
i
T. 'w"wt
l
vim u
wiiuw
l list vmu tj ..l.n.a
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fa, Now Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, tinder tho provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In llou of lands surrendered by said company In the Ban
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United Btatoa, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Section No. 13.
Tbe B. W.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
t1m rciv Mntcn Meridian.
.. I '
. .. .
.wumn
,
i l .
,A
inn rfuuny
uui
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed in satd land office at Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12114
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to-wl-
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pur-poso-

Notice

of Forest
Selection.

Llsu

Reserve
(2548.)

United States Und Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 10, W '4.
Notice is heretry given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address U Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Und
Office, at Ssnta Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lien of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Art son a, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyoj
public lands,
The E.
of the N. W. 14 of Sec-tlo- n
16 North,
No. 13, Township
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground 'bat the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, siiouid re rued in said land of
flee st Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to-wl- t:

2

12-11- 5

Forest
Selection.

of

Reserve

Lisa

(2545.)

United States Und Offico,
Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10, 104.
Notice Is horeby given that the Baa-t- a
Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address l Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Ssnta Fe, New Mexico, na
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Roserve
Lieu Selection, In Tloti of lands sur-rendered by said company la the Baa
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United Btatoa, for Ue
following described tracts of surveys
publlo lands,
The N. W.
of the N. W.
of
Soctlon No. 13, Township 16 North,
Rango 13 East of the New Mexloa
Meridian,
Within
tho Thirty. (30) days
period of piiblli atlou or the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on Ue
that
the
lands
ground
described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
Tor mineral than for
s,
agricultural
should be filed In said land office at Santa Fo, New Mexico.'
MANUEL It. OTEHO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
13116
Notice of Forest
Reserve
Llsu
Selection. (2553.)
United Stales Und Offico,
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 10, 1904.
Not loo Is horolry given that the Santa Fo Paclflo Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones. Its Uud Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address Is Topoka,
Kansas, appllod at the U. S. Und"
orflce, at Ssnta Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of tho Act of Congress of Jun
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Seloctlon, lu llou of lands surrendered by said company In the Saa
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following doscrlbod tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
The N. E.
of Section Na II,
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection oa the
ground that the lands described, er
any part thoreof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In satd land office at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
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Notice

of Forest
Selection.

12-U- T

Reserve

Llou
(2554.)
United States Und Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the 8aa-t- a
Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, ay;

Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka,
Kansas, appllod at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, na
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in llau of lands surrendered by said company In tbe Baa
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for oa
following described tracts of surveyed
t:
publlo lands,
and
The IC
of the N. W.
of Section
tho fl. 12 of the S. E.
No. 12, Township 16 North. Range II
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Deo. 15, 1904.
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to-wl- t:
4

lt.

in Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howvl Jones, lis Lnd Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kausaa, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November SO. 1904, under the provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Roserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In lbs San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United 8tates, for tho
following doscrlbod tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Tbe N. 12, and the 8. E.
of tho
S. W. 14 of Section No. 24, Township
No. 16 North, Range No. 13 E. of the
New Mexico Principal Rase and Meridian.
Within tho Thirty
(30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protista
sgnlnst
said application and selection on tho
ground Hint the undg described, or
rny part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral thnn for agricultural purposes, should be filed lu said bind office st Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEHO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

-

per-pose- s,

listi Notlc.

Reserve
(2637.)

Notice

of Forest
Selection.

L,J
'
,

13-11- 8

Llsu

Reserve
(2546.)

Unltod States Und Office.
.
Santa Fo. N. M., Doc. 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the dan-t- a
Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
llowol Jones, lis Und Commissioner,
whose Pont Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied nt the U. 8. Una
Offico, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, oa
November 28, 1904, under tbe provisions of tho Act of Congress of Juno
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the Saa
Francisco Mountains Forest. Reserve,
Arizona, to the United Btates, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
t:
publlo lands,
of
The N. E.U-- of the 8. E.
Section No. 12, Township 16 North,
Rango 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tho
ground that the lands described, or.
to-wl-

4

any part theroof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed la said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec 15, 1904.
.

Notice

o

of Forsst
Selection.

United States

Und

i

12-11- 9

Reserve
(2567.)
Office.

Ueu

Santa Fe. N. M., Doc 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that tho Saa-tFe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address
Topeka.
Kansas, appllod at the U. 8. Unit
OfTlco, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, oa
November 25, 1904, under tho provis
ions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Ueu of lands surrendered by said company in tho Saa
Francisco Mountains Forest Resoio,
Arizona, to the United Btatoa, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
of Seo
Tbe B. 13 of tho B. W.
tion No. 12, Township 16 North,
Range IS East of the New Mexico
a

to-wl- t:

1-- 4

Meridian.

Within the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of the notice of
such application protests
against
said application and selection on tho
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable

for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUFL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12-12-0
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boat, but w ere not o fouiUh a
lit discard any new 14mm and aaggee-Uo- n
of tale which w can obtain
from our sitter territory, which we
ill never b any nearer ekla
bop
tr us than a sUier tat.
bet ar
Let tho
Interested la
lb jtO"! road movement um their
Influence with ta coming- legislature
to obtain th passag of some delr-abUw on th
j".Jct of uU'iilxg
our coat let !!xr both la the county
U a
ia the caa of
and city Jail
priouer la our lerritorta penlten-Ja- r
New Mexico method of
jr. Th
giving arb prisoner so employed a
mtirir.t of sentence for food Mr-t- c
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notic4
Reit.-- v
ef Forest
SelectiOn.--(255Homestead Entry No. 6363.
State Land Office.
Department of the Interior, Land Of- United Santa
.
Fe., N. M, Dec. 10.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 31,
Notice Is hereby given that th 3n-t- a
1904.
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Notice U hereby given that the follo- Howt-- I Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
wing-named
settler has filed notice whose Post Office address Is Topeka.
Kansas,
at the U. S. Land
of bis intention to make final proof Office, atapplied
Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
la support of his claim, and that said November 25, 1904, under the provisproof will be made before U. S. court ion of the Act of Congress of Jane
commissioner at Santa Rosa, N. M, 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands suroa Feb. 11. 1905. tlx: Hllarto Ulibarrl, rendered
by said company la the San
for the NW
NE
E
NE
Francisco Mountains Forest Eetervo,
Sec. 11. Lots 1 and 2. Sec 12. T. 12 Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracta of aurveyed
N.. R. 17 E.
lands,
He names me following witnesses to public
The N. W. 4 of the 8. E. 4 of
prove his continuous residence upon Section No. IS, Township IS North.
Range 13 East ot the New Mexioe
and cultivation ot said land, rlz:
Meridian
Albino Baca, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Within the Thirty (30) daya
Jose Gregorio Alarcon, of Las Vegas, period of publication
of the notice of
N- Jose Htlark) Montoya, of Laa such application, protests
;
against
V?i?aj. N. M.; Anastaclo Rael, of An- said application and selection on the
that
the lands described, er
ground.
ton Cfcica X. M.
are more valuable
any
thereof,
part
MANUEL R. OTERO,
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
e
111
poses, should be filed in said land
Register.
at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
f Forest
Notic
Reserve
MANUEL R. OTERO, Regi.it er.
Liettj.
Selection. (2573.)
First Publication. Dec 15,1904.
Notice ef Forest
Reserve
Lit
United States Land Office.
Selection. (26t 5.,
Santa Fe. N. M . Dec. 10, 1904. Notic of ForestReserve
leu
United State Ind Office.
Notice is hereby given that ine i?an I
Selecrion.T (2566.)
Santa Fe. N. M.. De- - li 1?0.
Notice ia hereby given that the San- ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904
ta Fe Pacific Raiiroad Com pan, by Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner. I
Office address
Topeka. t Notice Is hereby given that the San
uowei Jones, us utnd Commisaioner whose Post
'
whose Post Office address Is Tone k a Kautafc, applied at the U. S. Land ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Kersas, applied at the U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, New Mjtxteo, on Howel Jones, its Laad Commissioner,
Topeka
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on November 25. J04, under tte provis- whose Post- Offlc address
November 25, 1904, under the provta- - ions of the Act of Congress of June KeosBS, applied at the V. S. Lend
toa of the Act of Congress of June 4rh, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve Office, at Santa Fv New Mexico, on
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reset ve Lieu Selection, la lieu of lands sur- November 25, 1904, under the provisUert Selection, in lieu of lands sur rendered by raid company In the San ions of the Act of Congress of June
rendered by said company In the San Francisco Mountains Forest Restorva, 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve. Arizona, to the United States, for the Lieu Selection, fa lieu of lands surthe San
Arizona, to the United States, for the following described tracts of surveyed rendered by said company in Rose-re,
Francisco
Mountains
Forest
lands,
public
of
tracts
described
rollowmg
surveyed
N. Arizona, to the United States, for the
E.
E.
of
N.
The
and
the
lands,
public
of the S.
of Section No. 22. following described tracts of surveyed
The S. E. 1 of Section No. 5.
Township 1 North. Raage 14 East Township 16 North, Range 13 East of public lands,
The N.
N. E.
the New Mexico Meridian.
of the N. E.
or the New Mexico Meridian.
E. 14 and N. W.
Within the Thirty (30) days' 4 ot the
of
Within
the Thirty (30) davs
1--4
of Section No. 23, Townperiod of publication of the notice of period of publication of the notice of the S.16W.
North, Range 13 East of the
such application, protests
azainst such application, protests against ship
said application and selection on the said application and selection on. the. New Mexico Meridian.
described, or j Within the Thirty (30) days
ground that the lands described, or ground that the lands
part thereof, are more valuable; period of publication of the notice of
any part thereof, are more valuable any
for mineral than for agricultural pur-- such application, protests
against
for mineral than for agrtcutt'irai
should be filed in said land of poses, should b filed in said land of- f said application and selection on the
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
ground that the lands described, or
fee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register, j any part thereof, are more valuable
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
for mineral than for agricultural pur- First Publication. Dec 15. 1904.
"
j poses, should be filed la said land of
Z
tce at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Z
Reserv
Notice cf Forest
MANtlRI. R OTERO RoHr- Liti
f Forest
Notic
Reserv
Lieu
Selection
(255S.)
First
Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Selection. (2S59.)
United States Land Office,
United Statos Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10.. 1904.
Santa Fe, N. M., lkw, H. t'jOi.
Notice is hereby given that the San-t- a Notic
of Forest
Reserve
Notice is hereby given that the San
Llea.
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Selection
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
(2532.)
United States Land Office.
I'owet Jones, its Land Commissioner, whose Post Office addres U Tow-fcn- .
Santa Fe. N. M Dec. 10. 194..
whose Post Office address Is Topeka, 'Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Kansas, applied ' at th V. S. Ijtnd Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Company, by
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on November "5 .
under tne proris- - Howe Jones , .
, Commissioner
November 25, 1404. under the provis- ion ot tne Act or
.
-of
June
congress
v.
ion of the Act of Conjrres of June 4th. 1897, to make Forest ..Reserve
to
Forest
make
Reserve Men Selection, ln lieu of lands
4th, 1S97,
i
Fo,
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands sur- maa
a
- wA
0ftl4
rendered by said company in the San Franci-r- , um,ntin. vnrL, nerva November 25, 1984. under the prosl
Francisco Mountains Forest Resetve, Arizona, to the United States, for the ton of the Act of Congress of Jnne
Arizona, to the United States, for the following described tracta of surveyed ,4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
rendered by said company ln the. San
following described tracta of surveyed public lands,
I Francisco
.
Mountains Forest Reserve.
puniic lnd'.
Arizona t0 tho Untte1 State8 U
E.
The
of Section No. 14.
rownVrr;
f
MrtdTnU
Township 16 North, Range 13 East Ea0St"of
"!
of the New Mexico Meridian.
!pu
Within the Thirty
days'
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
tald application and selection on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
rxwea. should be filed In said land of flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Reeister. any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural p it.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
"First Publication. Dec. 15. 1904.
poses, should be filed in said land ofFirst Publication, Dec 15. 1904.
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
12121
MANUEL R. OTEIttX Register.
of Forest
Notic
Reserve
Lieu
First Publication, Decv U, 1904.
Netic
Lieu
ef Forest Reserve
Selection. (2S15)
1397
Selection. 2563.)
United State Land Office.
United State Land Office.
Dec. 10. 1904
Santa Fe. X.
(Homestead Entry No. S361.)
Santa Fe. N. M , Dec. lo 1304.
Notic is hereby given that the San
NoUcw Is hereby given that the Saa- ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, bv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner, Department ot the
i
Interior,
Uowei Jones, its Land Commissioner. whose Post Office address Ik Topeka
Land
office
at
N.
Saata
Fe,
M,
whose Post Office address ta Topeka, Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
December 21, 19e4.
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Laad Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
Office, at Satta Fe. New Mexico, on November 25. i904, under the provis
Notice Is hereby given that the ?oK
November 2J. 1304. under the prevt- - ion tr tne Act of Congress of June lowingnamed settler has filed notice
Wrm
to make Forest Reserve
cf the Act of Congress of June 4th.
4th. 1117. to make Forest Reserve Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur- of bls Intention t make final ptoot
Uea Selection, la Ilea of lands sar- - rendered by said company In the Saa In support of hi claims, and that
rendered by said company In ta San Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve. said proof will be made before U. &
Francico Mountains Fore.
Arizona, to the United States, for the court commissioner at Las
Vegaa,
Ariiorta, to the United State, for tae roiiowiag described tracts of surveyed N
M., on Jan. SI, 1903, viz:
folfowist described tract tJt aureeyej public lands,
NICANOR BAROS,
The S. 12 of tb X. E.
public lands, towtt:
and the
Th S. 1 2 of the S, W. 14 of Sec- S. 12 of the N. W.
of Section. No. for the W J NE 14. Sec 13, S 15
tion No. 14, Towashlp II North. Range 5. Township 16 Xorta. Range 14 East SE
Sec 1. T. 13 N, R. 22 E.
1J East of the New Mexico Meridian of the New Mexico Meridiaa.
He
names
the following a irwc.i
Within the Thirty (20
Wlthia
the Thirty (31?
days'
days
period of p;Mict Ion ff th no tew of period of publication of the notice" of to prove his continuous resk'cce
h application,
acsJn.
applicatloa. prore!
protesti aealnst upon and cultivation of raid land,
1.5 afp'lcat'.c-'and select l. on th said application and selection on the viz:
r
described.
the
tfce
KTtvr4 ttst
land? described, or
erour.4 that
jsnds
Coacepclon Atencio of Coraron. N.
ssy part thereof, sr more valuable any part thereof, are more valuable
f
M.; Catarino Atencio of Corazon, N.
o.tr-fe- .
rclseral tSsn
ss1cu"tura; pur for mineral than for
sVwll t f.ii la salt land of
aoi:: 1 tin filed ia said land of M.; Nazarla Baros of Ribers. N X.'.;
H
F New Stit'rx
at Ssnt Fe. New Mctlco.
at
MANUEL R. OTr.RO.
MANUEL R, OTERO. Register Pelaglo Callego rf PJbera. N. M.
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Dec
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common stock outstanding.
Federal attorney general ex;pects to
act against .Atchison on rebate question.
P.ported Iteel wnings for last
quarter may be more favorable than
anticipated.
Fortlga houses report that London
has been caught short of Reading
through the sale of rati.
Unofficial prico of bar iron advanced 11 a ton. Average advance. In
cats and bo'ts will b 3 a ton.
Fxchang I now at export point for
gold co in. Banks gained from tho
since Frldsy. 12.017,000.
Rumored Now Haven will guarantee
2 per cent en O. ft W. Common,
Seventeen roads for second week
of January how average gross de
crease, of 3 t
cent.
Twelve Industrials docreased 31 per
tub-treasu-

pr

eetst.

Twenty e!r
per cent.

13

railroads decreased

to loan. Call or address 1017
street.
Vegsa. N. M. 1 5
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The annual isoMiajr of Ut
stock
holder of th Agua Pur a company of
Las Vegas, will be held la the office
of th tornpAcy at Las Vegas, N.
Monday, January S3rd, 1SN)S, at 3
o'clock p. m, for the election of d!
rectors and for the transaction of any
business that tr.ay come before the
F. H. PIERCE.
meeting.
157
Secretary.
January 7th. W3,
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er.
Iresetit ewrcing capacity of
ern Pacific about 5
per cent
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July, $T'K.

New York Stock Summary.
NEW YOitK. Jan. 2t. American
stocks in liondoo. weak quarter to
below parity.
Pennsylvania men at Pittsburg who
voted to strike now wish to rmmld
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United Sutos Land Offlc.
8aau Fa. N. M4 Dwc. 10. mi.
Notice la hereby given that the Santa F Paclfte Railroad Company, by
Howel Jooea, It Land Commissioner,
whoa Post Office address U Topeka
Kantaa, applied at the U. 8. Laad
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, oa
November 2$. 104. under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th. im. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, la Ilea of lands surrendered t7 said company la the Saa
Francisco Mountain Foreit Reserve.
ArUooa, to the United State, for the
following described tract of surveyed
public lands,
Th N. B.
of Section No 8.
Township 1 North. Range 14 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Wlthia
to
Thirty (30) daye"
period of publication of th notice of
such application, protest
against
said application and selection oa the
ground that the land described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed la said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
First Publication, Dec 15. 1304.
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raclCff Railroad Company, by
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Notice of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
lrn r.;lr. a:id I wi tortund
f 2 J63
Selection
United States Land Office.
ith tLirt and nlws.ts likiatol. I
Sant ye. N. M., Dec. 10. 1004.
IviJuey I'll!. Tb
aeto lioxr of
Notice is he relnr riven
th San.
bluating iUi.ld urttd I wighi l'
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
pound lw. jtitd ifp l,l a child anj
was relrcivd of the pain and tb irrr-larit- y Howe; jones, its Land Commissioner,
1
whos
Topeka
of tb k?ne.T i ;n. My circula- Kansas, Post Officeataddress
the IT. S Ijinri
applied
tion ia fM"d and I f.l better la evu-rOff1e. at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
way."
rtovemtwr 15. 1304. under the provis
k!dr.-- y
ion of the Act of Congress of June
A rilEK TRIAL of this
medtciue
Uh cnired Mr. Ja.awa wid 4 th. 1897. tP make Forest Reserve
bt BMiled on apidiiwtion to any part of Lieu Selection, in 1!U of lunria nr.
rendered by tald company la the San
th lalted Ftate. Addnww Foter-Mil-bor-n
Cow ItnffsK N. Y. For sal by all rrancisco atounraina Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
once, & cents per box.
descrihe Irani nf
public lands,
iai .no. x or the N. W. of SecHi tion No. 6. Township 1C North, Range
n i ai
Kasi ot me New Mexico Meridian.
d(
ii Within
W m.
t. Cot .
the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of the notice of
w.
such annilcation
nrormifa
said application and selection on the
irround tnat tho land rievrlhert nr
Chicago Grain and Provision.
any part thereof, are more valuable.
Close Friday, January 20, 1903:
s.
tor mineral man ror agricultural
VbaatMay, 115; July. 9S IAQ S . fice at should be filed in said land ofSanta Fe, New Mexico.
July, 45 H
CoraMay. tf
R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL
3 4.
First Publication, Dec 13, 1904.
Oat
May, 5101; July, 3IS1S.
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Duncan Opera House

PERSONALS
D. T. White U up from

Ul

l'aao

If
am

Julci Daniel returned from Waon
Mound this afternoon.
C. V. Moss Is
guost at the Casta
ned

from Clinton, Ky.
J. II. McKay came to town ytter(-dafrom Kl Peclo ranch.
E. T. Winter registers at ho Haw-Unhouse from Toledo, Ohio.
II. It. Heal of Independence, Kana,
at tho Central.
la a
F. J. Holmes In about town today
representing tho Lutnar flourlnfr mills.
R. F. Vanco and J. V. Howo retire- sent Hoy, Mora county, on our streets
today.
Victor Davis and wife went down to
Rowe this afternoon on a visit to hi

a

mm

Economy

Brand
Evaporated
Cream

,

Sylvain Kahn arrived hero this afternoon from the Grand Canyon or
Arizona.
.
Representative Manuel C. do rtaea
of Quay county Is In town from Santa
Fe totkiy.
Don Eugenlo Romero Is at homo
from his sojourn, with the solons In
'
Santa Fe. '
business engagement In
A
J. H. Stearns from
calls
Kansas City
kome today.
S. C. and W. W. Goldsmith are recent arrivals In the Meadow City
from Denver.
Dan Leahy passed through for Raton from Santa Fe on the early train
this morning.
C. F. Waugh, the commercial tourist, is down in these parts again from
Trinidad. Colo.
Nazarlo Lopez, merchant at La
Llendre, Is Interviewing lias Vegas
merchants today.
W. H. Dcaretyne of the Peters Taper Co., Denver, went down to Albuquerque yesterday.
to
Don Pedro Perea.
congress, arrived In town this afternoon from Bernalillo.
L. Hoffman, Kansas City, and F. L.
Bent2, Chicago, are among the sojourners at La Pension.
John Bulterfield, who formerly held
forth in this city, passed through for
Albuquerque last evening.
C. A. Morse, the Santa Fo civil engineer, came down from his La Junta
headquarters this afternoon.
Bias Sanchez of
Wagon Mound
came over from Santa Fe this afternoon; also, Alberto Valdez of Ocate.
Bert G. Lynch, one of San Miguel
county's representatives, Is over from
Santa Fe to confer with his constituents.
Judge Elisha V. Long returned
home this afternoon from the Capital
city, capitally well pleased with his

I

It is

?.yyJ

Supt F. J. Ensley'a private enr
was coupled Into the train here. Ac
ompanylng the general manar'aie,
Via President W. J. Knrtrlcl:. Gen,
Supt. D. K. Cain, C. M. Taylor, Harrington Emerson and a son of President E. P. Ripley.
west side firm has ",500 names
on its account books.
A

At Boucher's:
Four packages
.
Mince Meat for Quarter.

Fine

Henry lorenzen.

w.

m.

Notice.
The trustees of the New Mexico
Institute for the Blind, now in course
of completion at Alamoordo, New
Mexico, desiring to ascertain the probable number of persons between the
who will
ages of seven and twenty-onbe likely to avail themselves of the
privileges of the institution, request
that any one knowing of Wind children, will send name and address of
same to the undersigned, stating age,
nationality and sex of child.
The trustees would esteem it a favor if all papers in the territory would
copy this .notice.
Respectfully,
R. II. riERC'E, Secretary,
Alamogordo, N. M.
3t
e

I

I

.

to-wl- t:
4
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Baking Powder

Mexican.

RELIABLE

Tlw safest man is the man who has
a bank account. It establishes and
ltnds confidence In hlnv We Invite
Uecause it is backed by a reliable
small accounts. Start one today with
house of many years standing whose
tho Plaza TruH and Savings Bank.
1312 1'

guarantee is as good as roIJ.

the city by

in

25Duncesfor25Ccnts
vtj TMii

c:outrs.t.

5

H

$30,000.00
y

rirvr?iii a i

ir

deposit roolvedof lata than St.

all daootlC ot $3 and ovm.

lntarot paid

of Forest
Selection.

Lieu

Reserve

to-wl-

pur-porte-

0

Sale

Mnohlnory fur timklnii
Nr
Cruxliml Urmilln ttir....,.....

Cement
Cur--

$U9 White Nottingham

tains, 3yds. Long.
85c for $1.50 White Notlngham Cur
tains, 3yds Long.
$1.24 for $1.75 Whlto Nottingham
Lono.
Curtains. S
$1.33 for 2U50 Whlt
Nottingham
Curtains, 3
Long.
,

W. W. WALLACE

a Big Discount
e,

tu Phent, 215.

Ui

..PARLOR

o.

PLUMBER AND H.V.Vr?
Hmrdmrnrm, AVevee, Nana, EVe.
THE BEST
Mmtmrlmlm SMtsf Wmrkmmmmhim
OUK FATHOM

Its Veils

WUoloaala and Ketatl

well-selecte- d

to

WOOL, HIDES

Al

SPECIALT1

PELTS

ttoaiarla

C
WHEAT
'"
Htifhtts: aah uric.
paid tor Mtlltnar Whaat
OuUiradu Html Wiiaat (ur aale la gaaaua
LA;VIOAt N. M.
I--

B. C.

PITTENGER,
Wrltlnir.

K

(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

Mills,

flOUR,(iRAIIAM.(OBH,MtAUEWJl

Happy New Year!

Boml-weekl-

Roller

J. R, SMITH, Prep'

Globe-Democra- t,

senil-week-l- y

tmt

Lm Vwas riiuaeui

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

Co.

u ateooiv, Prt.

G. PATTY
ammoc tnur

i

&-

SHOP..

tTREf

. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .

Va., had an

Gross, Kelly

BARBER

CENTER

Egyptian Lace Curtains
and Bon Femmes at

12-9-

Jr. Walter

Rutlinatm Klrrn ou llrlck ami Dtnua bullJlaga
A1m, on ull'LVtiwiwr Work,

All Our Novelty White and

Flfst Publication,

VJcKio

Tha llwl Quality. All Work Quarantaad.

NOW 1$ THE TIME TO BUY RIGHT
75o for

STONE

1

Lace Curtains

MANUICL R. OTKUO. ItORlster.
Deo. 15, 104.

DRAWERS.

brick

k Win

(2610.)

08o
Lace Door Panels.
Richardson, of Trout-vill- 60c for
attack of diarrhoea, 75o for $1.50 Lace Door Panels.
that came near ending bin llti. Mis 98o for $1.75 Lace Door Panels.
physician had failed to relievo htm Others at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and
and tho dlaeatto had become chronic
$I.OO
ery effect s.
..
$2.25 Each.
when be began using Chamberlain's
Extra Quality CHiubrle,,exquisite
RemDiarrhoea
Colic, Cholera aiU
BIG. REDUCTIONS IN EVERY
lace, embroidery or lucked styles, In
edy. It soon cured htra and be now
all the newest conceits
DEPARTMENT
$1.BO
recommeuds that preparation whenever an opportunity offers. For sate
by all druggists.
Half the" ills that man" is" heir to
WANTED Permanent position by
Those of our readers who, in addicome
from Indlgvtlon.
purdock
tion to their home paper, want a na- experienced stenographer,
X., Optlo.
The Happy Home Builders
IJlood Diners strengthens and tones
St
tional news and family Journal, are
the stomach; makes indigestion Im- Duncan Bloc Next To The Poit Oflict.
advised to subscribe for the St. Louis
which Is published in
possible.
the solid central city of the nnlon and
stands at the very front among the
LAS VEdAS
ALBUQUERQUE
few really great newspapers of the
to
M'
start
Holm you
going
world. The Daliy Globe Democrat has
the new year and your trip oaxt
no equal or rival in all the west and
If
via the HurllilKton Koulii.
,), you mill start right.
ought to be In the hands of every readThe
not
know it,
Weekly
er of any dally paper.
Perhaps you may
tmt the llurllngton Kouu offer
issued in
Kplenritd train swvloo mt via
at one
sections a big
Drover, Onmlia and CbtraKo,
to
dollar per year, is Indispensable
and via Di'iivw, Ht. JiMtnph,
Kanwm City and St, boil U.
the farmer, the merchant, or the professional man who desires to keep
thoroughly posted but who has not the
time to read a largo dally paper, while
read
Its great variety of
ing matter makes it invaluable to
A
every member of the family. See ad
vertlsement elsewhere In this issue
and write to the Globe Printing com
PECOS
LOQAN
TUCUMCARI
i
I,
ii
pany, St. 1mls, Mo for free sample
copy.,
Globe-Democra-

a
J at
J e

your turning by dopnltlq tkem In THE IAS VEQAS SA VINOS BAHK.
tTS VEwill
whttro
bring you mnlnooma. "Ewrytlollaronmaimd Im two dollar madm."
they
No

1-- 4

Choice Muslin, with tucked ruffles, extra well made, and the best
value we ever oll'ered at the price
2BO
Extra Quality Muslin, with dainty
embroidered ruilles ami remarkably
well made
...BQo
Choice Cambric, with beautiful
lace insertiou ami odgint;; many
choice patterns
BOO

SKIRTS
Choice Cambric; best workmanship, full Hare dust, rutlles and
daintily trimmed with deep tucked
flounce or beautiful luce embroid-

I

VIoProBUiml

H. W. KELLY,

Treasurer

D. 1. HOSKINS,

United States Und Office,
Santa Ee, N. M.. Dec. 10, 11)04.
Notice l.t horelry n'vcn that tho Santa Fe I'ncltlo Hallroad Company, by
Howel Jones, ttn land CommlMalonor,
whose Tost Office addresa U Topeka
Kanuab, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Vo, Now Mexico, on
November 25, 1004, nndor tho provisions of tho Act of CnngroBa of June
4th, 1897, to make KoroHt iteaorve
Lieu Selection, la lieu of lands
rendered by said company In the ban
Francisco Mouutalna Forest ReHiuve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Section No. 8, TownThe 8. 10.
ship 16 North, llange 14 ICaat of tho
Now Mexico Meridian,
Within
the Thirty (SO) days'
porlod of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
Bald application and selection on the
ground tbat tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.

$1.00

Choice Cambric, well made, line
corded baud styles, that aro of extraordinary value ut the price BOO

Surf$lu;Z$00,000.00

FBAKX SPHMOEn, Vloo-Pf- m.
F. D. JANUARY, Asat. Omahhr

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Notice

.

CHEMISE

A. O. U. W.

Members of the Ancient Order of
United Workmen desiring any information on improved plans, that take
effect this month, will please call on
II. Gates, D. O. M. W., at room 3, Central hotel.
A class initiation will take place at
the lodge rooms TiKfcday evening,
24th.
Refreshments will be served.
G. A. ROTHGEB,
All are Invited.
Recorder.

I

nd SOcle.

O

GOWNS
Choice. Muslin. V shaped, neck
daintily trimmed by tucks and Inserting and thoroughly made. .BOO
Superior Muslin, Cambric or
Nainsook, bowltehiiitfly trimmed
with choicest lace or embroidery, .
7BO
Dainty Muslin, Cambric or Nainsook, in high, round or square neck,
In a large assortment of luce, embroidery or hemstitched styles. .'. . .

.

e

J

Prffont
Omahlmr

H. OOKE. Proaldont

Every Garment Advertised Below Can Now
Be Found In Our Stock.
DORSET OOVERS
Choice Cambric, lucked or trimmed with luce or ribhou or embroid, .2BO
ery; perfect tltt lag
Dainty Cumbria or Nainsook, full
or tight lilting; beaut ifully shaped
and trimmed with lace, ribbons,
embroidery or bending elfect N.6O0
Extra Quality Cunibrle or Nainsook, with elmrmintf wide torchon
edge and insertion triinmlug. 7BO

auuuusia

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

-

Dlv,

-

M. CUNNINGHAM,

leat Season

Entire New Production this Jea-o- n
More Elaborate than t'.ver
lRICF.S.-$l.50.$I.O-

In

INTCRES1 PAID OH TIZSE DEPOSITS.

lifK extend a sjocial invitation to every Miss and Lady in
'"Las Vfjjas to see the Finest Line of Muslin Undergarments shown in the city for 1005. Come, if only to see
the new creations in style.

Mrs. C. D. Morris, wife of the locomotive fireman, left this afternoon for
Lamy, where her husband is at present employed.
Dr. James II. Wroth of Albuquerque passed through for his home city
last evening from
professional trip
to Kansas City.
C. E. Wild, till lately in the employ
of the Troy steam laundry, purchased
a ticket to Phoenix, Ariz., at the depot last, evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. van Houien and
lady. friend arrived In town from
Lieu
Reserve
Karon last evening on a visit to Mrs. Notice of Forest
Selection. (2609.)
van Uoiiten's parents.
'United States Land Office.
R. M. Simons of the Simons
Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice la hereby given that the SanSelling Co., leaves the city Sunday
on business connected with branch ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
bouses at Trinidad and El
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
W. E. Gortner, assistant chief clerk Kansas,
allied at the U. S. Lana
of the council, is here from Santa Fe Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
attending to some private business November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of
of June
during the lull In legislative matters. 4th, 1897, to make Congress
Forest Reserve
Mrs. Frank Oswald, wife of the Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surBridge street dealer In secondhand rendered by said company In the San
goods, returned from Michigan laat Francisco Mountains Forest Rseive,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
evening, accompanied by her sister. following; described tracts
of surveyed
President John S. Clark of the up- public lands,
of Section No. 8,
The N. W.
per house of the territorial legislature
Is at home from the capital to spend Township 10 North, Range 14 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
the Sabbath; likewise Councilman D.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
C. Winters.
period of publication of the notice of
President E. G. Austen of the cattle such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
sanitary board, came home from Santhat the lands described, or
ta Fe this morning and Secretary Will ground
any part thereof, are more valuable
Albu-que
C. Barnes was expected up from
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land ofthis afternoon. .
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Messrs. Bowman and Thompson,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
Denver insurance agents,
passed
First Publication. Dec. 15. 1904.
'3 94
through for Ixs Angeles last evening,
wslll
have charge of the
where they
offices of the National Life Insurance
company of Chicago.
f,.Mto L"Jan, one of , the leading
;she'pmen of "Union county, who has
been In the city for several days on
a visit to relatives, left for his ranch
home at Bueyeros, Union county, last
night. Mr. Lnjan wil be a candidate
for receiver of. the TJ. S. land office
at Clayton, at the expiration of th
IS
term of the present Incumbent. New
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Denver Business Men

C. U, Morehouse,

Santa Fo railway.
National Hank of Commerce.
James Nelson, capitalist,
(Continued from Page One)
H. M. Stoll, Joslla Pry Good Co.
J, B. Drown, Jr.
U
Following
lh. personnel jf the I T.
Naples, banker.
visitors:
C. S. Onderdonk. Ondwdonk EngiA. C. Anderson, real estate.
neering Co.
F. J. Arnold, Colorado Newi Co.
John E. Otr. Western Taper Dox Co.
Allen Austin. Austin pharmacy.
H. W, Osboin, Mlllar-OsborSpice
News-Times-

Cha.

rnderhlll

Rayly.
Co.

Monufttct-win-

W. J. Raker, IVnvtT Gas

Co.

g

John
&

F.
A.
A Co.
Broadhurst
A.
Colorado rick-taC.

Co.

Henry Broadhurst,
RarneU Shoe Co.
Henry Rcnkleraan,

,

Elec-tri- e

a

A.
D.

T,

riummer, Truax Mfg. Co,
Peters, Pet era Tape Co.
Peters. American Deetf Sugar

S. Proctor, tents and awning.
E. Root. Ilarteldes & Co.

Co.
M. R!nar.
Geo. W. Brooks, SmUh llrooks Print-InRepublican,
Co.
E. J. lU'lthmann, capitalist.
John C'allls, R. O. Dun & Co.
C, H. Scott, Record Abstract Co.
F. c. Came, mining.
H. C, Stuuhfleld, th Denver RedClarence Cobb, C. D. Cobb & Co.
ding Co.
A. G. Clarke, druggist.
George S. Sanderson, W. S. SanderJ. F. Callbreath, lawyer.
son & Dro.
J. H. CarHon. Carson Harper Pilnt-tng- J. V. Smith, capitalist.
Co.
W. Francis Tinker, tents.
Jameg A. Curran, the CuiTan Co.
J. S. Temple, Western Newspaper
Geo. W. Cook, Cook drum corps.
Union.
K. C. CornlHh. real estate.
Gtnirge R. Turner, Turner Moving
J. C. Coulson. Trinidad, Colo.
K Storngp Co.
J. 11. Dm bin, J. Dtirbln Surgical &
Ralph Voorhoos. real estnte.
Dental Supply Co.
Frank K. Wntklns, T A. Watklns
A. s. Donaldson, Donaldson Howard Morehnndlse Co.
Commission Co.
J. F. Wllloughby. American Typo
S. F. Dutton. Allinny hotel.
Founders Co.
R. M. Davis, U. M. Davis Fhoio
It. V. Welek-T- .
Welckei Cliff Trans-fe- r
Stock Co.
& Siorau'1
Co.
I. F. Downer, Hallack & Howaid
F, F. Williams, Llnduuist Cracker
Lumber Co.
Co.
Denver Tost.
T. R. Woodbrldge.
F. J. Dun woody. Dun woody Pros.'
Fred Walsen, Walsen Sheep & CatSoap Co.
tle Co.
Frank A. Ellis, Frank A. Ellis k
J. If. Wilklns. ical estate.
Son, Hardware.
C. F. Wilson, city auditor.
C. F. Freeland, Colorado Fuel &
Western bank.
Iron Co.
P. C. Worrall, Denver LithographM. C. Film:.' M. C. Flint Mercaning .Co.
tile Co.

lnver

g

.

T. R. Field. Colorado National bank.
Zeph Charles Fell, real estate.
First National bank, C. S. Haugh-won-

Bernard

lifer, Colfax Avenue

Flo-ni-

l

Co.

Committee from the Real Estate
F. J. Chamberlain, 8. S. Lan-doVictor R. Olmstead.

t.

J. S. Flower, real estate.
C. Gallup, real estate.
Phillip Garretson, safes.
Albert Gelslrke,
l
Music Co.
I. R. Geinmlll, accident insurance.
R. R. Gillette, J. S. Drown & Bro.
Mercantile Co.
W. H. Griffith, c. D. Griffith Shoo
"

Co.

,

R. A. Klncaid, Denver Rubber Co.
T. J. Lewis, Lewis Jewelry Co.
E. J. Llndqutst, Daniels & Fisher

Stores Co.
Henry K.

T. Lyons, real estate.

A. T. Lewis & Son, dry goods.
George- McCulIough. capitalist.
D. P. McDonald, Fairbanks, Morse
& Co.
-

John McNamara, secretary
Estate exchange.

Real

A. J. McDonald, Denver Dry Goods
Co.

W. G. Maltland, accident Insurance.
T. J. Mlnehart.
McPhee &
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CHARIJOTTESVILLE, Va., Jan 20.
James Samuel Medic, a former
muyor of Charlottesville, was hanged
in the county jail here
for the
murder of his wife. The execution
attracted more public attention than
any previous hanging In ihla section
of the state.
The crime for which the
paid the death penalty occurred on
the night of September 4th. lant year.
Mr. and Mrs. Medio had gone to
church, returning home about 9 p.
m. Shortly afterwards Mrs. McCue's
dead body, clad in a night robe, was
found in a bath tub filled with water.
Mr. McCuo told thos0 who came in
that someone had entered tho house
upon their return from church; that
he had been knocked senseless and
his wife probably killed. An investigation led to the arrest on the charge
of murder of the man who only four
days before had retired from the
highest office In the city.
Mrs. McCue had received the contents of a shot gun In her breast, a
sufficient wound to cause death, but
In addition she had been struck a
heavy blow on the head, cutting an
ear nearly in two.
Mr. McCue at first laid ho crime
to a stable boy, and offered $1,000
reward for evidence to convict the
murderer. The day afttr he offered
the reward he was himself arrested
for . the crime. At the trial which
followed several witnesses
testified
that the married life of Mr. and Mrs.
McCue had been marred by Jealousy
to-da-y
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SINGER MACHINES

Are sold only by SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO., dealing directly from Maker to User. They are now being sold

at Lower Prices

Also the Best Oil, Needles, Belts, etc., of which we carry a

larger stock

dealer

Otherattention to
Than theAny
ard
spot" to
we are "on
SOLD

all customers.

ONU

give careful

AT SINGER STORES

N. Me . 218
South Second Street.
Alljqiru,
Dsuilv, Aria , (i. Avervvie end Eleventh Street.
2

T..

of
r

Forest

Lieu Notlc.

Reserve

Seltlonf?vtn

to-wl-

iu.

102 El Prxea Street.
El Hmo,
Lea Veses, N. M'K., 522 Sixth Street
PhoenU. Arlr.. 31 Wnt Ademi Street.
Roewell. N. Me , 209 North Me-l- Street
Fe. N. Me.. The Plttae Eeet Side.
Sent.
Tfinlded. Cole . 301 Went Mein Street.
Tueaen, Arte. 106 Cast Cenres Street.

of Forest
Lieu
Rsstrva
Selection. (2574.)
United State Land Office,
Sant Fe, N. M . Dee. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Fan-tFe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 26, 1904. under the provis
ions or the Act of Congress of June
4(h, 1897, to make Forost
Reserve
Men Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the Sail
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arliona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
:
publlo lands,
The N.
of tho 8. E.
and ue
W. 12 of the 8. W. 14 of Section No.
2C, Township 16 North. Range 13 East
of the New Mexico Meridian
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice ot
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
pottes, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL IL OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dee. 15, 1904.
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Reserve
Selection. (2584.)
United States Land Office,
Lieu
Reserve
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, 1904. Notice of Forest
Selection. (2595, 2596, 2597.)
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by United States Land Office.
Howel Jones, Us Land dnnmlssloner,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec, 10, 1904.
whose Post Office address !g Topeks
Notice is hereby given that the SanKansas, applied at the U. S. Land ta Fe Pacific Railroad
Company, by
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
November 25, 1904, under the provisPost Office address Is Topeka
ions of the Act of Congress of June whose
at the U. S. Land
Kansas,
4th, 1897. to make Forest Resorve Office, atapplied
New Mexico, cn
Santa
Fe,
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands f
November 25, 1904, under the
by said company In the San ions of the Act of Congress ofprovisJune
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Arizona, to the United States, for the Lieu
Selection, In Ueu of lands surfollowing described tracts of surveyed rendered by said company In the San
public lands,
of Sec- Francisco Mountains Forest Roserye,
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of the N. W.
and lota Nos. 1, 2, 3,
such application, protests
against 4, 5 and 6 of Section No. 30 containing
said application and selection on the 3C3 acres and
of an acre, and
ground that the lands described, or lot No. 4 of Section No. 29 containing
any part thereof, are more valuable 37 acres and
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for mineral than for agricultural pur- 16 North. Range. 14 East of Township
the New
poses, should be. filed in said land of- Mexico Meridian.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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United States Ijind Office.
for mineral than for agricultural purSanta Fe, N. M Dec. 10, 1904. poses, should be filed In said land ofNotice is hereby Riven that the San fice at 8anfa Fe, New Mexico.
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
First Publication, Dec. IB, 1904.
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whose Post Office address
topes
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Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Notice of Forest
L'eu
Reserve
Noveniber 25, 1904, undyr the provisSelection. (2627.)
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve United States Land Office,
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surSanta Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1S1.
rendered by saiil company In the San
Notice Is hereby given that the SanFrancisco Mountains Forest Reserve. ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Arizona, to the United States, for the Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
following described tracts of surveyed whore Post Offlee address Is Topeka,
public lands,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
of Section No. Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
The Southeast
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provisof the New Mexico Meridian.
ions of the Act of Congress of June
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period of publlratlrm of the notice of Lien Selection, in lieu of lands sursurh application, protests
against rendered by said company In the San
said application and selection on the Francisco Mountains Forest Rpsorve,
ground that the lands described, or Arizona, to the United States, for the
any part thereof, are more valuable following described tracts of surveyed
for mineral than for agricultural pur- public lands,
poses, should bo filed in said land ofThe W. 12 of the N .E.
N. E.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
14 of the N. E.
and Southeast
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register. 14 of ihe 8. E. 14 of Section No. 21,
First Publication, Dec. IS, 1904.
Township 16 NorUi. Range 14 East of
128.1
the New Mexico Meridian.
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Lieu period of publication of the notice of
Reserve
Notice of Forest
surh apn'lcstlon protests
Selection. (2598.)
against
said application and selection on the
United States Land Office.
1904.
N.
Dec.
10,
M.,
Santa Fe.
ground that the lands described, or
Notice Is hereby given that the Ban any part thereof, are more valuable
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by,for mineral han for agricultural nur
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner, ' poses, should be filed In said land of
vtinai Pnat flffVa aildrnsa ta Tnneka flee t Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
orflce, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on- First Piibllcstkm, Dc 16. 1904.
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company in the San

dentist.

R. Hardesty, It. Hardesty Mfg. Co.
II. H. Howard, Denver Transit &
Warehouse Co.
J. J. Hover, real estate.
Lee Haney, manager of excursion.
J. J. Herman. Drown Palace hotel.
J. J. Huddart, architect,
J. T. Hall, Santa Fe railway.
Oeorpe P. Heinz.
K. Hughes.
H. K. Holloway, Trinidad.
Ira Harrison, druggist'. '
8. E. Irish, Denver National 'bank.
Gordon Jones, United States National bank.
W. Jamleson, Trinidad, Colo.
Max Kuner, Kuner Pickle Co.
W. H. Klstler. Kistler Stationery

loni of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897.. to make Forest Reserve
Ueu Selection, In lieu of lands. sur-rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Foreat Reserve.
ArUona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of aurveyed
putiito lands,
Lota Nos, 1, 2 3 and 4 of Section
: No.
18. Township 16 North. Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
sny part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur
poses, should be rued In said land or
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Doe. 15, 1904.
1288

United States Und Office.
Santa Fe. N. M., Dw. 10, 1904.
Xijl'ce Is hereiy given tn-.- t tho Sau-tFe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jonea, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office addresa Is Topeka
hanas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act ot Congress of June
Tht precinct flection at Red River,
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Tor Justice of the peace and constable,
Ueu Selection, In lieu of lands ur
rendered by said company In the San
resulted In a large majority In favor
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
of tho fit Isms' ticket, consisting of
ArUona, to the United States, for the
8. M. Malletie for Justice of the
following described tracts of surveyed
peace and II. D. Dutcher for conpublle lands,
The g. 1J of the N. W.
and the
stable.
N
of thn H W I.J nt HnMInn V
28, Township 16 North,
Range 1
Notlct of Forest
fcast or the New Mexico Meridian.
Reserve
Lltu
Within the Thtrtv
t
Selection. (2577.)
United State Land Office.
Notice of Foreat
Reserve
Ueu period of Publication of the notion ivf
such application, protests
Santa Fo, N. M.. Dec. 10, 1904.;
against
Selection
(?6l4 )
NnMcn t a hAratw itlvnn v. n k c- said application and selection on the
StaU"
LanJ
0fflce'
a Fe Pacific Railroad Companv. by,lnUHl
,
gTOUnri that the tnnd. itAanHhn.t
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc. 10, 1904 any part thereof, are more valuable
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Notice Is hereby given that the San ror mineral man for agricultural pur.
hutisas, applied at the U. 8. Land ta Fe Pacific Railroad Comnanr. bv poses, snouia be riled In said land of
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
unaer me provis- whoso Post Office address 1B Topeka
iuPiuucr
First Publication Dec. 16 104
ions or the Act of Congress of June Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
4th, 1897, to make Forest
Reserve Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands sur- November 25, 1904, muler the provis- Notice of Forest
LUu
Reserve
rendered by said company In the San ions of the Act of Congress of June
1 164 1.4
Selection
Mountains Forest Reserve, 4th. 1S97. to make Foreat Reserve United States Ijind Office,
Arizona, to the United States, for the Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands sur- santa Fo. N. M., Doc. 10, 1901.
Notice la hereby plvotl that tlta Qtn.
followlng describe,! tracts of surveyed rendered by said coinpnny In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Resorve, ta Fo Pacific Railroad Companv. by
Itiunc lanus,
liot No. 2 of the N, E. 14 of Sec- Arizona, to the United States, for the Howel Jones. Its Und Commissioner,
tion No. C, Township 16 North, Range following describe,! tracts of surveyed whoso Post Office address U
Topeka,
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Kansas, nrplled at tho U. S. Land
public lands, tcvwlt:
Within the Thirty
No. 8. Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
davs t The S. W.
of Section
(30)
period of publication of the notice of Township 16 North, Range 14 East of NovemfW 25. HUM. under th nrnvia.
sum application, protests
Ions of the Act of Congress of June
agulnst the New Mexico Meridian.
said application and selection on the
Within
the Thirty .(30) days' tin, wit, to make Forest Reserve
nr.
Knjunii uini wio inmis described, or porlod of publication of the notice of Lieu Selection. In lien of lnnd
any part thereof, art more valuable such application, protests
against rendered by said company In the San
for mineral than for agriculture)
said application and selection on the Francisco Mountains r.irni nr.rva
should lie filed In said land of- ground that the lands described, or Arizona, to the United States, for tho
at
fice
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
any part thereof, are more valuable HUlOWHlsr (leser lie.! trnrtu nt ellrvnvn.l
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register. for mineral than for agricultural pur- publle lands,
First Publication, Dec. . 15. 1904,
Lots Nos. 1 and 2 of the N. E.
poses, should bo filed In said land of
of Section No. 6, Township 16 North.
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. Range 14 East of tho New Mexico
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Aiormtan.
Notice of Forest
Reserve
Ueu
Within th
Thlrtv
iini rfv
Selection. (2591.)
United State,s Land Office,
period of publication of tho notice' of
sucn
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904. Notice of Forest
against
Reserve
Ueu said application, protests
Notice la hereby given that the Sanapplication and selection on the
Selection
(2JM.)
tamia
that
the
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
.tnnrih.vt
ground
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner, United States Land Office,
any part thereof, are more valuable
N.
10.
M..
1901.
Dec.
Santa
Fe,
ror mineral than for
whose Post Office nddress Is Topeka
Not Ice Is hereby given that tho San- poses, should be filed agricultural
In said landpi
ofKansas, applied at the U. S. Land ta Fe Pacific
Railroad
Company, by fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Howel
'Its
Land
Commissioner.
Jones,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register,
November 25, 1901, tinder the provls- Topeka
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Ions of the Act of Congress of June whose "SL Office

Former Mayor Hanged iL s'JLSn "ff'u
rendered by said

Knight-Campbel-
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they
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John

Co.
C. N. Guyer,

the part if the wife, and that
wot continually
Quarrelling.
Duo sad feature of (he trial was the
fact that McCue had for yean been
a lawyer at th bar before which ho
waa tried and convicted, and had
been on friendly ttrws with most
of those Identified with the trial.
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Notice

of Forest
Selection.

Reserve

Lieu

m7?

United States Iand Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Doc. 10, 1904.
Notice Is herolrv elvnn thnf Mn J.i.i.
ta Fe Pacific Tlallrond rVimnn II V ItV
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
wnose Post Office address Is Topeka.
Knni-as- .
atmiled at the Ii
Ij...
Office, at Santa Fo. New Mexico, t.n
November 25, 1904. under tho provis
ions or tne Act or Congress of Juno
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lien Selection. In Ueu of lnnda tiiin.
rendered by Bald company In tho San
rrancisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following descrlbe.l trncla of anrvovna
public lands,
The N. W.
of tho R. E. 14 and
tho N. E.
of the H W.
nt
tlon No. 3, Township 16 North, Range
u r.asi ot tne New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thlrtv
f.lfii
ilnui.'
period of publication of the notice of
Bitch
application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
Hny pan mereor, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur
poses, should be filed In said lnn,l nf.
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to-wl-
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Notice

127

of Forest
Reserve
lieu
Selection. (2556.)
United States Land Office,
Santa, Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the Saa
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whos post Office address is Topeka,
Kat,sas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at 8anta Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the 8 m
Francisco Mountains Forest Rese te,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of eurveyad
public lands,
Lot No. 2 of the N. H.
of Section No. 3, Township 16 North, Rane
13 rcaat or the New Mexico Meridian,
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on thJ
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be riled In said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
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of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2602.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose PoRt Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4th, 1897, to make Forost Reservo
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United State, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The N. E. 4 of Soction No. 7,
Township 16 North, Range 14 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec, 16. 1904.
1189
to-wl-

Notice

Forest
Selection.

of

United State- -

Santa

Lieu

Reserve
(257a)
Office,

Und

Fo. N. M., Dec. 10. 190
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Notice Is hereby Riven that tho Santa Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, bv
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kaunas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Of'i'-e- ,
at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, tinder the provls
Ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection. In Ueu of lands stir
rendered by said company In the Ban
Francisco Mountains Forest Resorve,
Arizona, to the United States, for tho
following described tracts of Bttrveyed
t
publlo lands,
Lot No. 4 of the N. W.'l-of Section No. R. Township
North, Rane
14 Ksst of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30)
days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
agulnet
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
poses, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
12100
Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2613.)
United State Und Office.
Kama Fe, N, M., Doc. 10, IDOt.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Put. Ho Railroad Comi,tiv, by
Howel Jonea, Its Ijtnd Commissioner,
whose Post Office address ls Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, nt Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Resorve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the Wan
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts ot surveyed
public lands,
The E. 12 of tho N. H.
of Section No. 17, Township 16 North, Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty . (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be fllod In said land of
fice at 8anta Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
o
Notice of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Selection
(2122.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fo, N. M., Doc. 10, 1901.
Notice ls hereby given that the San
ta Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forost Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur
rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve.
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
,
public lands,
N. W.
of Section No. 21. Town
ship 16 North, Range 14 East ot the
New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
surh application, protests - against
said application and selectlou on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filod In said land office at Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Roglster.
First Publication, Dec, 15, 104.
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Notice

of Forest Reserve
Lieu
Selection
(2585.)
United States Lend Office.
Santa Fo. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its
Commissioner,
whose postofflee addroB is Topeka,
Kansas, applied nt the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Noveniber 25. 1904, under the provisions f the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897 to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, 1n llou of landa surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United 8tates, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
Lots Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4. and the N,
E
of the N. W. 4 of Section No.
25. Township 16 North,
Range 13
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice ot
such application, protests
against
said application and selection cm the
that
the
lands described, or
grouud
sny part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be Lied In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
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Notice

of Forest
Reserve
Selection 2621)
United State, Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Deo. 10. 1901.
Notice la hereby given that the Ban
U Fe Paclflo Railroad Compvxy, by,
Howel Jones, Its Land Oomnrissloner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka.
Kanas, applied at the U. 8. Land'
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 26, 1904, under the provls
Ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Hen of landa sur.
rendered by said company In the 8an
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
ArUona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The 8. 12 of the N. E.
and the
E 12 of tho 8. K. 14 ot Section No.
6, Township 16 North. Range 14 East
ot the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30)
toys'
period of publication ot the notice ot
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
sny part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur
posos, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Doc, 15, 1904.
o
12106 '
of Forest
Notlc
Lieu
Reserve
Selection (2560.)
Uulted States Land orrlee,
Sunta Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fo Pacific Rulirond Company, by
Howel Jonea. Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka.
Kansas, applied at tho U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904. under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Ueu of lands surrendered by said company In the Sun
Francisco Mountains Forest Retve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lnnds,
ot the N. E.
The 8.
and the
S. 12 of tho 8. W. 14 of Section No.
3, Township 16 North. Range 13 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty, (30) days'
porltKl of publication of Ue notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for minora! than for agricultural purposes, should bo filed In said land office et Santa Fe. New Mexico,
MANUEL It OTERO. Roglster.
First Publication, Deo. 15. 1904.
'
o
Notlc
of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
'
Selection
(2561.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that tho Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at tho U. s. Land
Office, ot Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904. under the provisions of the Act ot Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In llou of lands sur
tendered by said company In the Ban
Frandsco Mountains Foreat Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, tor the
following described tracts ot surveyed
publle lands,
The 8. K.
of the N. W. 4 ot
Soction No. 8. Township 16 North,
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Mortdlan.
, Within
the Thirty (30) days'
porlod ot publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any port thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Doe. 16, 1904.
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Notice

of

Forest

Lieu

Reserve

Selection-(25- 75.)

United States Land Office,
Santa, Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
r .Mice Is herebv clven that tlm Snu.
ta Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
uowei Jones, us Land Commissioner,
whosn post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, anulled at the it. a t.anrt
Office, at Banta Fe, New Mexico, en
Piovemoer go, iwt, unaer the provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th. 1897. to make Forest HeanrvA
Lien Selection, in lieu of lands
by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of aurveyed
liuiiiia lanus, ioWii:
eur-render-ed

The

N.

10.

4

nf fWtlan

Ma

9K

Township 16 North, Range 13 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
poriod of publication of the notice ot
Such nnnllcatlnn
nrntnuta
inliiat
said application and selection on tho
ground mat tne lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuibJe
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
main uiu It. OTERO, Register.

First Publication,

Dec.

16, 1904.

i
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Notice

of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Selection
f?sft7
United States Land Offlcle.
Fe,. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is horelrv tiven that h Ban.
U Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, nndor the provls- 1)1 ?Lihe.Act of Congress ot June

tn,

1897,

to make Forest

ueu selection, ln

Ueu of

Resorve
lands
d

by said
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve.
Arizona, to the United States, for the
luiHiwing aescriDCd tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
ot Section No.
,.Th? Nrthe"t
to-wl-

I9' ,Townh,P 1 North. Range 14
of the New Mexico Meridian.
within the Thirty (30) days'
period ot publication of the notice of
auen application, protests
said application and selection against
on the
ground that the lands described, c
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pnr
poses, should be tiled in aald land office at 8anta Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
First Pttblkmtloa, Dee. 11,Register.
1104.
lt-Sl--

LAH
Laid Away.
Tbo funeral of Mary Maroott took
place from the west aide Catholic
church at 1:30 this morning.
(Continued from page one.)
Mary was of a bright and lovable
seemed to and Industry eicept work of rbarlty
and no on
Should Sunday clos
MMHMMIMMMMMM disposition,
have a brighter future than she, 8b and necessity.
a
fine of not lea than
be
ing
adopted,
was a student at the Normal Univer
Butirtck'i dance tomorrow Bight.
ISO and Jail Imprisonment' of not less
In
attended
classmate
tbe
and
MM sity
a body. The flower were numerous tbaa thirty day I provided for viola
and beautiful, but nothing compared tlon of tba law.
Nettleton ihoei tomorrow only,
Mr. Miller,
Council bill No. 3,
1M. with tba aweet young Uf 'which has appropriate f 2.125 for bytbe
4 60, at Uki Hub.
salary on
been plucked Just as it waa budding
of
of
tbe
tba
Judge of
territory
Into sweet young womanhood. Sad, part
Tomorrow, last day of th $11.60
from
sixth
the
Judicial
district',
July
I
bas
sh
which
bom
tba
Indeed,
MCS
Ue Hub.
ajreat
left to enter Into the bright' beyond. 1, 1904, to December SI, 1905, since
schoolmates and tb appropriation bill of two year ago
The
FOR RENT A comfortafcU real
of
the
friends
deceased, were Dessle did not provld for such, the district
donee with bath. lnaulre of 8aul
Cousins, Delia Christal, Margaret having been created later. For tb
Rosenthal.
same reason, an appropriation of f 4,
Roth and Ethelyn Cramer.
I
t.34
provided to psy the district
Tbe bereaved family baa the heart
The ever prorelv Taupert baa felt
of
that district for the same
clerk
commu
of
entire
the
sympathy
ordered a new awning, and Bierns,
term.
nity.
Bis aelghbor, followed suit.
Council bill No. 4, by Mr. Read, pro
vldes
a fine of from S0 to f 100 and
The Dtatn Record,
The ladle of the Relief aoctety
al Imprisonment of from three to
r
three-yeaold
Little
Domltlila,
tor to
will bar charge of Boucher'
for any persen found
Is dead on six month
morrow and It will not be their fault dsugbter of Juan Chaves,
an advance of
of
securing
guilty
IK? ths west side.
If thev do not tell Mm out
Juan Sena departed this life at Ua money, merchandise or material upon
Colonlas yesterday.
He was aged promlx.1 to work It out and then fall
Clark Moore, who had boen houaod
about seventy years and leives a ing to perform 'he labor promised.
p with a spoil of illnes alnee laat
Council bill No. 5. by Mr. Real,
circle of friends, acquaintances
Saturday, ventured down to bla place largo
the age of consent to fourteen
raises
and
relatives.
of business la the genial sunshine of
and
provides a penitentiary ImThe eight year-old
Qaiighter of Ri yeara
today.
cardo Lobato, employed In tbo Santa prisonment, of from two to ten years
Fo'a local water service, succumbed unless the man marry the girl ho flas
The prediction today la for fair
debauched.
to disease yesterday.
weather tonight and Saturday. YesCouncil bill No. C, by Mr. Read,
40
from
terday" temperature ranged
Monteflor Congregation.
amending section 1794 of the compiled
degree maximum '10 8 degree
Regular 8abbath servlceg tonight at laws, provide that assessor receive
o'clock and tomorrow morning nt 10 as their compensation 4 per cent on
all taxes collected on property asRequiem mans will be aald for the clock. The sermon tonight will be
sessed
Alby them.
preached by Rabbi Kaplan of Alburepose of the aoul of the late Joae
In a
Council bill No. 7, by Mr. Read,
Subject, "What'
bino Haca at the church or Our Lady querque.
of Borrow at 9 o'clock tomorrow Dream?" Sabbath school Sunday amends section B, chapter 3, of the
morning at 10 ant 10:30 respectively. session law of 1901, and provides
morning,
Tbo public at large Is cordially Invlt- - for a fine of 125 to $100 and Jail im(1 to attend
,
our servlcoa.
prisonment of from thirty day to
The cat ia out of ihe bag. it la no
..
DR.
M.
Rabbi.
LKFKOVITS;
three months for tbe violation of the
',rH that the Elks' annual
longer
act
on
excluding minors from saloon
house
ball at the Duncan opera
Residences
nnd
Sold.
event
gaming bouses. K also provide
social
the
26th
will
be
January
Imof tht aoaaon. Ticket on sale at The Geo. P. Money homo on Eighth for a fine of $100 to $500 and
two
to
monlba
six
l
of
street
from
been
bas
the
purchased by
prisonment
Murphey'a drug tof,
brothers.
years for selling any Intoxicating
L. E. Trainer ho
bought the E. liquor to any person under twentyThe following named Justices of Ilolllngsworth
residence
of
on
age.
Eighth one years
peace, recently elected, have qualified
street
No. 8, by Mr. Read, probill
Council
bond:
$500
the
required
by firing
and reckless driv
careless
vides
that
Donaclano Otero, precinct 20, Jose C.
town
or settlement
Our
Street
any
through
Crossings.
Francisco
Flores,
ing
Rivera, precinct 8,
be deemed a
Our
shall
"knows
how
or
is
house
It
mayor
14.
any
past
precinct
himself es be bas been marching misdemeanor and punished by a fine
Benito Baca fa In charge of the Uh the Denver business men today. of $50 to $100 and imprisonment of
from three to six months.
Romero Shoe Co'i. business lit the
The
condition
Rev.
of
Macknv
(.
Council bill No. 8, by Mr. Read, pro.
Baca.
Eduardo
his
absence of
brother,
. who will arrive
from Albuquerque Ihe age! father of Mrs. Edwin 11. vide that the ofnclnrbonda of terri
and Santa Fa with his bride tomorrow Shaw, ig 'bought to be critical tclay, torial and county official a well as
while fctr daughter Is considerably depositories of territorial moneys be
afternoon '
tter. Thl afternoon, It became cer guaranty company bonds," the bondi
not be of territorial official to bo paid out
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mounts, will tain that pneumonia could
be beard In this city for the first avoided In the case of Mr. Mack ay. of the proceeds f Interest on terri
time In illustrated songs, popular Tbe old clergyman never fully recov- torial funds; those of county official
tnalodlea, classic and com Is nongs and ered from the effect of Ihe fall sus- out of tho general county fund; banks
vito pity for their own bonds.
duets, at the opera house, Tuesday tained several weeks ago. His
and
be
an
fell
wag
tality
depressed
sight, Jan. Stili.
easy victim to the grip. Owing to bis
About fifteen office seekers, mora
advanced age, It may bo considered or less, who were disappointed
in
Rabbi Jacob If. Kaplan of Albudoubtful If he can recover. His their ambitions at Santa Fe, returned
very
querque U visiting Dr. Lefkovlt of
Las Vegas friends will hear thU home on the morning train, having
this cli'y for a few days. Rabbi Kap- many
new with sincere regret.
kindly been furnished with free
lan win occupy the pulpit tonight at
MonteHore and will
Congregation
Although tho snow bag been going
preach on "What's In a Dream." The
very
rapidly for a day or two, there
O. 11. Hunker has
la
Invited.
at
brought suit
cordially
public
large
will be enough left in shaded spot for
Blue
tho
Stou
copper com
against
several days to permit of making pany for attorney's fees amounting to
FOR RENT Very reasonable; modrein
$500. The case will be heard
ern bouse on Eighth street; wired, snowballs. The Optic ha been
to say that the police depart- chambers before Judge Mills
quested
bath, toilet, lavatory; eight rooms,
ment ha received many complaints of
well furnished. , Will rent furnished
snowball hardened to the conslstoncy
or unfurnished; will put In furnace
of Ice being thrown at( peoestrlans.
A cow bam with a capvMy of for-tIf leased for year furnished. Inquire
When the men are the victims they
1152-t- t
bovine is being completed by J.
at 1004 N. Klgbth slreet
might be exported to look out for u Mnrtln for the Hi Vegas dairy
themselves, but In many cases the
u
place.
Owing to the fact that many of the dangerou missile are launched with people at tbe D. F.
members of the Las Vegas FedogQRi-ea- l much force
at girl and ladles. 8ev-er"Wo have no knockers with us,"
club wish ij . see Paul Oilmore
warnings have been given tnd said Chancellor UuchlcU of
the Denat the opera house Monday night, ths now the additional
warning is given ver
a few
"We
have
of
cltih
the
has
university.
been
regular meeting
that the net offender captured will
knockers In Denver and I suppose you T
postponed until the following night be dealt
severely with.
have a few, but don't let them worry
Every member la requested to be pres.
of
ent The club will dlscusi a num-be- r
you.
They are the
Walter Jimn Davis informed The civilization and don't
f matters of much Importance.
really count any
The program w ill be iniMlshed tomor. Optic that the Denver folk had a fine way."
time In Kant Fe. After visiting the
row.
eapitol, where they were addressed by
A Hint to Our Light Co.
Oovernor Otero, they organised
from a
Walter Juan Davis, rcprcm-niliiFollowing are quotations
mock assembly, electing General Fred
recent publication:
"Denver is one
the
Tost, is accompanying th walHcn
speaker. After various pro- of the
Denver frsde expansion ecurslo on
brightest spots on earth at
the crowd adjourned to tho
ceedings,
Its swing around the circle. Mr. Iw Elks'
has made It so."
club where they were served night. Electricity
vis formerly lived in Santa Fe whre with a
"The streets are thronged at night.
rvnl banquet. Addresses were Thousands of electric bulbs glow
be was known as the Rill Ny of the
tni.,H by t Governor L. B rlne A,
from every business front."
aouthwest. In 1SS8 he was a member I
Morrison and Waller Juan Davis,
"The Denver Gas and Electric comof the territorial legislature, the only who
once a representative from
bas told its story of making the
other democrat being Capt.' V. K. Santa wag
pany
Fe county,
Re me, Hn had not visited New Mexl-ecity a brl llsnt spectacle at night.
before In years and was really as
Ihtslnes men have Hatched to that
Rprnard tlfeld. . head of the Albtt slory. They have learned that maktontshed at the growth sod development of territorial parts Mnee be loft qurtjuo dry goods firm f It. llfold
ing their buildings, and streets atpassed through the city l;st night tractive, helps them.
this favored region to win latirela be- Co,
They realise
tween the column rules e.f the tvnver on hU way home front a purchasing that th wholo system of lighting
trip In New York. Ho was met at the helps the city- - It silently entertains
dally prints.
depot by bla brother, No ilM.I, who
guest. You can't get very lonesome
Is visiting here and other rrlsHves.
under these conditions."
A nmjsnr- - of comedy'
i
about
a good a definition of "The Mummy
and the Humming Ilird" as can be
found, and "romantic comodtan" as
us have the pleasure of a trial order.
applicable to Faul dllmore. wh
Give us an opportunity to shew you what
as the lovable "Mummy
In
sur-cewonderful
this
this play. The
good service in the laundry line is the
atar and play achieved last season
vfrywhr. du mainly to the fact
very best to be secured.
that the latter theme and treatment
werr new and good and tha former's
Telephone or send a postal card and we
nr.
fait
ere,
a
every
big
personality
will call promptly.
bare caused the management to
produce ft for one more season. This
will b It last: on the road with a
tetter cast and a grander production
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THE KNIFE
Horn Don

THE F1AZA

mnsE oaro bale or

Everything Cut In Two

$80

Jacket $4.00
Ladle'
Ladle' $10.00 Jacket $S.OO
Ladle' $120 Jacket SSAO

OUTING FLANNEL GARMENTS
'

'"

int

ladle' $13.00 Jacket $70

whloh hardly oorar

At PHom

oot of mmtiHmlm
65c Gowns 48c

85c Gowns 59c

Made of pink and blue
strijtcd outing-- neatly
made and trimmed with
colored finishing braid.

Fancy

.

$1.25 Gowns 88c

We

-

con-

sider this garment the
lx?st val.e wc have ever
offered at 85c.

$1.75 Gowns $1.15

January Clearing Sale

Made of plain colored
Daisy cloth, in pink,
blue and white, tucked
yokes; collars and cuffs
neatly embroidered in

Two styles in this lot
of regular 85c garments,
some trimmed with

col-

ored embroidery, others
in plain colored outing.

Close Out Our Stock of Felt Shoes and
Slippers, Wo Offer the Following
BARGAINS
Ladle' Felt Slipper, ........ were $1.2 9, no w $1.00
wero $1,50, now $1.20
Ladle' Felt Slipper,.
were $1.73, now $10
Ladle' Felt Slipper,
Ladle' and Men' Felt
Slipper ................... were 75c, now 45o
Ladle' TurklahRodandTan
To

contrasting colors.

.

50c Skirts 35c

75c Skirts 48c

Same material

Heavy outing skirt, in
solid colors, pink and
blue, embroidered edges
and torchon lace trimmed. Only a few dozen
at this price.

Ap-pe-

as our

75c grade, but not so
well finished and trimmed.
Material worth
more than our price for

the skirt.

To

At Half Prioo
otter our tock of quitted aatln and felt Upper;

!

Fo.-sytl-

avJUavaamjH

$1,50 value, at, per pair

75 cento

I

Why Be Cold When We Have

.

1

filYM

A

U

A

YV

tAtfk10f
unuerwear

I

C-F-

(n WOoi.

owcaiw

ut'

0
ttu ',ne, mrino
union wit $1.50 to $5.00.

gowns

Boys' and Children's.
25c to $1.25,

for....
at

One lot of

for............. ...,Mc

Ladies' 1 1.35 all

at

IWte

.Site

at

.48c

Special For Friday and Saturday
Bleach
Sheeting 8 4
Pepperell
40

HOUSED

tan r.Mn:uii:i, i'r.p4 44 4 4 4 4 414 444 4

i.

-

13c yd.

Remember

f

4 4K

f Li

One-T-

h

,8tc
.OIK;

60c all wool waisting at.... .41)c
Childrens' 20c bicycle hose
2 for
.25c

s

12o yd.

.20c

at

One lot of 65c dress goods

Ladies' COc Flanelette dress40o
ing sacks for
Children's tiCc Tarn 0Shan-tcr41c
for

inch

CLOTHINC

f 1.00 dress goods

One lot of 85c dress goods

wool waists

for.... ...

Ik-ov-

4444

VJeeCz

One lot of 11.25 dress goods

-

DUCK COATS, Sheepskin lined and Wool lined.
LEATHER COATS, Reversible Corduroy.
RUBBERS AND ARCTICS.

THE BOSTON

What it Advertises.

Children's fl.00 Tarn
for
7C
Ladies' $1.50 Satteen Under Skirts for
$1.10
Ladies' all wool blsvk hose

Children's 35o Union Suits
for
23c
Ladies 35c Union Suits for.JJfic
Boy1 OOo Union Suits for. . .4Jfc
Ladies' G5o Outing flannol
40gowns for.
Ladies' 85c Outing flunnel

mmmmmmmm

VsOpS

5

We will offer the following inducements which you should n' t. hesitate to take advantage of, as each article Is marked at and below
cost, but w must make room for our large spring stock, hence our
desire to close out these good at cost. Do not mis this sale, a It
la a rare chance to get your wants with a little money.

'

Men's,

J. H. STEARNS, Grocer.

nil Thic

50c to $3.50.

'or evryon,

5s

J

Tbe Store That Always Has and Gives

Men, Boyi and Children.

or

I

THE BEST GOIUG

It1

rcjutar and be't coal.
For young men, $5.00 to $18,00, regular- - and belt coat.
Children, $2.75 to $750, rtcfen, Rimian, military.

I

CANNED
GOODS

1

I Gloves and Mittens

:

'

Thene oonto In ootorm and black
Only 20 pairs
In tho lot Size 3, 3 12 and 4. Regular

4 wVerCUdld

y

Prevent Oolda, Keep Your Feet Warm.

Sporlcttcr Shoo Co

,

4

were 75c, now 60o

Slipper

Ladle' Black Over gaiter, wero 50c, now 2So

?f ??? ff fff ff?f ?f Wf ?f fff

We

Everything In tho Storm
to bo mold Similarly
Juat rooolvod 150 do Dlaok
Oat Hobo whloh will bo aold
from lOo to 25o a pair
Everything In man'a wear
' will be solil at Half Price
1

striped outing

flannel gowns.

,

Work At

BACHAf?ACU BROOe,
OPPOSITE OAtTAMEOA.

a

,'

Mm

lOoyd.

0-- 4

14

21oyd.

23oyd.

rd Off on Any Cloak and Jacket Left

1heijry levy

Vegas Exclujive Dry Coodi Store,

616 Sixth Street,

lu Vega. N.

M.

Means that you get

I'

Three Pbuntl Sack
or
Fancy Japan Rico

A

Five Hundred Doys and
Girls, of All Ages, To
Call At Our Store and
Get a Decutlful Calen-

And a beautiful Souvenir Spoon

dar

Worth Fifty Conto

FREE

All For Thirty Cento.

(

than ever before

" '

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

omit aio

imiom: mi.

i.ai
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piioivk
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